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But Approve Begin's Alternate Plans 

t Cariees Proposals Lsraeli Cabinet Re ec S 

	

JERUSALEM (UPI) - The Israeli cabinet today accepted two cabinet had approved the prune minister's suggestions and not 	Begin might not back the latest plan. 	
evaluation, those proposals are Important because they are 

proa made by Prime Minister Menachem Begin designed to the American recommendI 	
'President Carter put forward suggestions designed to help s1gfl1fiCtlY different from those earlier discussed." 

bresk the deadlock in the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty talks but 	Begin today planned to meet with various members of Congress resolve some of the outstanding differences between Egypt and 	On the U.S. side officials were cautious, with one saying,  

failed to .wove two American suggestions, 	 to discuss the situation and fill them in on his opinion of the peace Israel," the White House said in a statement. 	 "obviously we're still concerned ... we just do not know what will 

Deputy Prime Minister Ylgiel Yadin announced the decision of effort. 	 Carter telephoned Egypt's President Anwar Sadat and spoke to happen next." 

the cabinet following a five and a half hour special session. 	During a IO4nlnute session Sunday, Carter gave Begin the 	him briefly "to review the situation in light of the American- 	After a briefing by Carter, Sen. Charles Percy, RIIL, called the 
somehow Prime Minister Begin 

	

There was m Indication about the nature of Begin's suggestions revised U.& proposals that were the outgrowth of the tough daily 	Israeli discussions over the past five years," the White House situation "omnlous...unless  

or how Closely they resembled the two American proposals exchanges that started Thursday between the two leaders. 	said. 	 realizes that there is a point beyond which President Sadat 

presided to Begin by President Caster Sunday. 	 The changes, which were described as relating to some of the 	Sadat planned a meeting with U.S. Ambassador Hermann F. probably will not go." 

	

"The cabinet has accepted the proposals suggested by Mr. "unresolved Issues," will be submitted to the Israeli cabinet. 	Ellis today and hli*ed that an important announcement might 	"I think there has to be concessions," Percy said, adding of 

Begin," a geveraned communique said. 	 However, during 5brleflng for about 10 congressional leaders 	follow their session. 	 Carter: "I think he has gone the last mile. I don't know of 

- - ------ - 	kè 	In * .5 	Siv It w ladleatad that Carter f 	An official with the Besin 'party said, "according to Israeli anything else he could have done." 

— 
Hal 
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SSIGN OFFI A less than gen.rsus restaurant owner, the story goes, prepared a sign 
bearing these words: What do you fl,lnk I will feed you for nothing and give you a drink. 
New did he plan to punctwato #7 	 iip pu, ~ AW iaw us,swo OVId o,  :As* u 

Why a radio station went off the air is suggested by 
the makiupof this string of letters: ABCEFGHIKL. 

(I' 	 MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ. Why's that? 

/ 	 •F.w numbers total in. The smallest times few, 
next highest plus few, seat Idgkest minus four, and 

___ 	highest divided by four sack equals U. What are the 
.4c 	numbers? 	 1 *4z1 PW Aiu 1M1$ 'i004 

RiddleMeThlsl What his eight arms and makes 
housecalis? Give up? A doctorpus. 

MYSTIFYING 
MAGIC 

HOW someone "Woo 
dice. Turn your back.  
Instruct the person  
ton the dlce and add  
the three faces. 	 s. .. • 	•..' 	_____________________ 

Now, heor she,  isto  

three dice, add Its bot- 
tom 

_ 

previous total and roll 
It again. The new top 
number again Is added  
to the previous amount - 
and the sum is ottsd 

garounyou  
survey the dice, total  
the fop faces,addv. 
en, and alakazam, 
have the throwers INSTANT IIPLAVI Why Is Ike crowd ckssring Ike action 
sum. 	 Move? Per is Insfeal replay, csauct deli 1 to 2. 3, etc. 

_k..lk.... .......I. 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Seminole County Com-
missioners at 7 p.m. March 13 
will holds public hearing in the 
commission meeting room at 
the courthouse to consider a 
variety of rate Increases 
requested by orange-Seminole 
Cablevision. 

The request, If approved, 
would grant an Increase in 
single-family residence rates 
from 1650 to $$ monthly for the 
first outlet; from $10 to $15 
monthly for each additional 
outlet; transfer of service to 
new homes would go from $l0t0 
$11; r.coimsctlu he format 

 1. 

whether to regulate rates or 
not 

County Commission Chair-
man Bob French sald today the 
majority of comxnluloneri 
agreed at those workshops to 
continue regulating rates. 
French, however, feels since 
cablevision Is a competitive-
type utility, rather than a utility 
considered absolutely 
necessary for life, should set Its 
own rates on the open market. 

"On the open market, If their 
rates go too high, they will lose 
business," French said. The 
open market will in effect 
regulate the rates by accepting 
or nsutiog Increases or by 
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et' 	
from $10 to $15; and relocation service, he said. 
within a home would go up from 	Meanwhile, Sanford City 
$7.50 to $15. 	 Manager W.E. Knowles has 

Similar Increases would go in said Sanford is taking a wait 
effect for commercial, cone. and see approach to the Salf'l  Ag' m:To Spotl ight Services For Youth dominlum and apartment cablevision firm's rate increase 
dwellers, hotel, motels and requests to the county and other 
hospitals. 	 'Seminole County cities. The 

What we all the services Rehabilitative Services, Boy are busy people, he has director, Grace Kebrer, has list. Also, Ideally, Saul said, the take form several years ago 
syallalk for children and the scouts, the YMCA, various gathered together a group to been hired, as well as Susan A. list will make evident where when 

SaUl attended a national 	
The cablevision firm is also city commission has twice 

youth of the Ssnlr'nle County services for counselling and direct the task of gathering the 	
amb1s, planner-researcher, duplication of services and council of juvenile court asking for approval to levy a turned down requested In- 

cormn*xdty? Are there specific tescNg bi* details, the fine information. 	 Chris L. Holden, planner- where gape in service exist. 	
Justices in New Orleans—and new fee of $7.50 for "delinquent creases. 

services dsiperately needed by points of thee. services1, ax'e not 	A year ago, after a nce-proflt 	and Dreya MIOC 	"We've found simple j165 picked up a pamphlet 	
payment charge." The rate 	Sanlando Cablevision, af- 

"challenge, action, change" Increase would affect only fWated with the Storer Co., 

many of these yow' people In Collected together hi any OO corporation called "Seminole zkowski, 	 like a woman who Is offering coacwn you 	 unincorporated areas of the recently beat out Orange- 

5jnbi4s County that do 	 Youth Planing Coail Inc. of 	So far it has been found that tree swimming lessons to the 	it bec. 	t ut 	
county served by the cable Seminole Cablevision In a hid to 

furnish the service In 
With this year de'Igrted the Seminole Youth Services In excess of 150 different ser- disadvantaged; another 	constructive 	u 	be company,  

No one CW answer than "the International Year of the System" was formed, a grant of vices are provided for who is offering horseback made research and study had 	
County commissioners Altamonte Springs, the cowi- 

at this point, ac- Child" Seth a former juvenile $0000 through the U.S. Law SemInole's 43,000 children and riding lessons and 	to be undertaken
during workshops recently ty's second largest city. 

c
votlons
ording to Circuit Judge court judge decided to try to do Enforcement Assistance young adults from birth horses free of charge. 	the services available to were notified 

by County 	In the post few days Sanlando 

pimjack SaUl. 	 something about the problem 	 (LEAA) was through 17. 	 "Idealistically this can Ackninlatratlon 	 ci enandyoimgadulla in the Administrator Roger has picked up a packet of ap 

Everyone knows there Is a several years ago. 	 received. Federal grads are 	During the next 12 month', snowball and bring about community. 	
Nelawender Federal Corn- plicatlom and documents from 

plIc school system, a corn- 	And practicing the precept  gusrad.ed for the  next three the judge said the ideal will be needed changes ln the system," 	 municatlons Commission the county and is expected t 

isanity,  college, a state that the bid psraonstoanllatln years, Salftuld. 	 to complete alidof the services Judge Salftuld. 	
(FCC) now gives local apply for a non-exclusive 

Department of Health and aprojocttlid needs tobsdone 	Since then an executive availableandthento update the 	The idea for the plan began to 	See SAIZI, Page 2A 	governments the option on franchise. 

During Iranian Upheaval' 
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Circling The Bases As Season Open
IA. 
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-. 	•-.- 	..• Getting into the spirit of Little League season Is this army of youngsters who 	.... %tJ •• 
... 	gathered Saturday for the Altamonte Springs league opener. For a com- 

plete rundown with additional photo coverage, see Page 6A 
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They Had Only ooI Cue, Hunting Knife For satety 
$7 LW4AID 41OS7 	"Yea," the node very Mowly, r,'i the pool cue weigtded b000ris there are in the go; and when we did get there the disenchantment with 	

The Americans In Iran had understand they started calling 

	

MdIWIWIHir 	"bit sinithnesldon't wit to down at both aide and the cury. 	 we had no Idea what was to Americans, their attitude free housing, transportation them dumb and stupid and 

"I really d*1t t 	I em p ade it—best yes." 	biding knife wire the only 	The two member they happen," he recalls- 	continued to decline," she said. and utl benefits and "after needless to say that made the 

bock there  -.A- b*eem. yes 	"Probably In the last coiçli mime they had to protect decided to go to Iran In Jma Some traces of the discontent 	The couple said many of the awhile the Ainer 	 bII 	led pretty bad," he 

boys the theugIs it em beppu' of weals, but before that I theimiuisi. 	 107$, soon after they had been of ha'-" was otk,.bIe to privileges given to Americans bragging about these thing' and recalled. 

afl ever spin... ad we wets really dide't have mw41  fear," 	"When we ceme hers, the two mailed. 	 Mrs. Todd In Augid. 	caused discontent among the it got to be too much for the 

two," said ' 	33 said her .yses-eld husbend- main Uàigp we could ant bring 	"It was like a heneymoon 	ap and 	"I ..clilly remember the IrtnLanI, 	 Irap1vt'," she said. 	
Todd is amon e critical of 
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gft  was at *1 were firearms and por. of comes the pay was  pretty attitude of the  cab drivers it 	'lo tell you the truth I was 	"Additionally, InaflY (11 the 	
Iran 

	

tsidin these Mdi 	pick, Mrs Todd emembs a.grablc books," said Todd good," be said. 	 wading to take a &M or if ashamed of some of the Iranians were slow learners 

IWe wore U06 of ghets besriag the gstiin the meting the pit sinker of 	"Webad.ppliudahoitayiir they did tab ia*wosldtakea Americans theta," thw said. 	and some Americans did not 	See IRAN, Page 2A 
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Miraculously, No Serious Injuries Reported 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	Mondau, March 5, 

Escamb'iea Officials Seek Disaster Funds 
Bedroom Ransacked 

$8,1*j' O Jewelry 
Taken From Home' 

Iran Resumes Oil Production 
With Shipment To Japan 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Iran remaned p.iiipkig oil to 
the world today for the first time In 0 days, loading a 
supertanker boned for Japan with 330M tons at crude In 
the government's most tangible demostratlon at its 
authority. 

But the symbolic return to normal contred with the 
execution of seven more top officials at the ousted royal 
regime, Including four generals, two offfr1sls of the 
SAVAK secret police and a member at the detwict 
government. 

The resumption at oil exports was timed to col nc4d with 
the 12th anniversary of the death of Mohammed 
Moesadegh the aMI.shah premier who natlonalined Iran's 
petroleum Industry In 1691. 

Winter Park Man Part Of Swap 
COLOMBO, Sri lanka (UP!) - An oceanographic 

research ship arrived In the Maldive lalonda Sunday to 
exchange the son of an Maldivian chieftain for three 
American crewmen held in the Indian Ocean arddpslago 
sInce Feb. 17. 

A U.S. Embassy spokoomm in Sri Laub said the 
Alyasem Meru with the chlWs son, kffied U Ahesnid 
Mujutbabs, aboard docked at the Maldivian capital at 
Male after a voyage from the U.S. naval boss In Diego 
Garcia once auurance was received lbs ,sauei would not 
be seined nor Its crewmembsra arrested. 

But the spokesman said there was no Inmwdiate word 
on whether the exchange had taken On as schsdaled, 

The Americana were Capt. Kemnath Leonard of Winter 
1. 	Park, Fin., First Mate Craig Williams and medical omeer 

Thomas Welkmen at Qwrleaten, S.C. 

Papers Follow China Switch 
Beginning Sunday, United Press International end The 

Evening Herald adopted a new phonetic system to render 
words from Chinese characters Into 'J1EIT 

Known as pinyin, the new system Is used to transcribe 
Qünese names and places Into Englloho Pinyin Is lb. 
Odne,e word for tramulhteratlon - pin meens phonetic 

I 	and Yin means .o*md. 	__ 

Until now, UP! and moat other bwlltidlona 4I4g with 
the subject have used, the Wad..Giks method. Pinyin also 
involves the dropping at the hyphen from the given name 
of Chinese people, so that Tog HalaopIng becomes Ding 

The People's Republic of China adopted the pinyin 
system as at Jan. 1, and now conducts all offiLial boutheos 
In pinyin. 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 

More Than 6,000 Expected 
To Welcome 'Columbia' 

A burglary Saturday resulted 
In the loss at about $6,100 worth 
of assorted jewelry and other 

By removing a screen and 
opening an unlocked window In 
the bedroom the thieves were 
able to enter the home at IM 
Madrid Way, Ma1t1id 
One at the home's occupants, 

Joyce Kohn, 47, told police she 
loft home it 1030 and when she 
returned several howi later 
she found several drawers 
empty and lying on the floor. 

Included among the items 
stolen were flatware, bracelets, 
rings and other jewelry. 

ARRUTS MADE 
An (klamuto youth and a 

Cuielberry juvenile were 
arrested this morning for the 
burglary of the Golf Driving 
Range on SR NO In Lengwood. 

An anonymone caller told 
— — were loading 
golf clubs and otherequipment 
Into a bins vehicle. Several 
minutes after receiving the 
cell, police stopped the veidcle 
and wrested Qifford Williams,  
1$, at (lando and the juvenile. 
WHlimi Is In Srtlnnl, County 
Jail today In hiss of $5,250 bond, 
reports Indicate, 

SWWIUrING ARWT 
Lois Brwwdl, 19, at 2100 

Howell Branch Road, Maitland, 
was arrested Sunday and 
charged with retail theft of a 
st valued at $4 from Ward's 
— Store 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fin. (UP!) — The Kennedy Space 
Center Is scheduling a rousing welcome for the arrival 
Saturday of "Columbia", the first Space Shuttle destined 
to be blasted Into orbit. 

Officials at the center are preparing for a crowd of 
about 6,000 persons — mostly space program employees 
and contracting firms and their families — to watch the 
scheduled 3 p.m. EST arrival, March 10. 

Speakers scheduled at the arrival ceremony Include As-
tronauts John Young and Robert Crippen, who are 
scheduled to pilot the first shuttle flight, and Administra-
tor Dr. Robert A. Frosch of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. 

later found the locked car 
window had been broken and 
his citizens band radio valued 
at $75 was stolen. 

GARAGE THEFT 
While John Tufts Jr., 31, was 

out at town an unknown number 
of persons entered his unlocked 
garage door and stole 
automobile Items valued at 
$1,000. Sometime between 
Saturday and Sunday the 
thieves entered the garage at 
725 Laurel Way In Casaciberry 
and from Tufts 1V76 Corvette 
took the seats, wheel covers, 
several wrenches, cassette tape 
dick, IS cassettes and a radio. 

HOME BURGLARY 
Sometime Saturday night an 

unknown number of persons 
entered the home of Irvin 
Philpctt III, 45, and stole $664 
worth of stereo epment. 

According to sheriff's 
deputies the thieves apparently 
climbed over the roof of the 
hot., and entered through an 
unlocked sliding door. Stolen 
from the living room were a 
receiver, cassette and tape 
player. 

WOMAN BEATEN 
No motive has been found for 

the beating of a 27-year-old 
Oviedo woman who was found 
Sunday morning on a dirt road, 
in Oviedo. 

Charged with aggravated 
battery and assault Is Ira Lee 
TosIs, 21, Oviedo, who Is In jail 
In lieu of $5,250 bond. 

The Incident apparently took 
place about 8 p.m. Saturday. 
She was beaten on her head and 
face apparently by the use of a 
blunt Instrument, according to 
Oviedo Detective Tom Hen- 

She Is listed In serious but 
stable condition In Winter Park 
Memorial Hoslal. 

BNC, SAWS TAKEN 
Lamar D. Downer, 35, of 2410 

Holly Ave., Sanford, reported a 
244ncb boy's bicycle and a 
chain saw, valued collectively 
at $5, were taken from his 
home sometime Sunday, ac 
cording to Sanford Police. 

GO CART GONE 
Milt Hunt, 62, of 1506 

Mellonville, Sanford, reported 
someone took a go-cart, valued 
at $360, from his backyard 
sometime Sunday, according to 
Sanford Police. 

MAILBOX MANGLED 
Steven K. Morse, 25, of 1003 

Santa Barbara, Sanford, 
reported someone struck the 
mailbox valued at$30 In front of 
his house Sunday, according to 
police. 

01K 1 Ui 	UIU 	 JWI 

today In lien of $11 bond after STOREROBBERY Julia Mae 	, 	 CHNIDREN Assistant Fire Chief W.C. Galley (left) and Lt. J.C. 
being arrested out" tbe store Two robbers Sunday took an Lake Monroe Terrace, reported Hickson check damage sustained this morning 	t 
when security personnel at the unknown amount of cash from someone broke Into her house 	FLEE IN TIME home of Mrs. Janice Albert at 2412 Decottes Ave, 
store apotted her folding the the Shop and Go Store at 5000 Saturday, according to police. Sanford. Officials said the fire apparently started In 
shirt, and placing It In her Howell Braids Road. However, nothing was reported a storage room and spread causing between $10,000 
purse, and leaving without The two robbers wearing ski missing. and 	$15,000 	damage. 	Fire 	chief 	G. 	Manning 
paying. 

CDSTOLEN 
masks crouched behind the 
counter and then took clerk 

The thieves entered the house 
by breaking a window beside 

Harriett said Mrs. Albert had left for work about an 

.Iemes Powers of Orlando Debts Keach, 23, by surprise, the front door and reaching hour before the blaze began. Her three children, 
parked his car at the Lake The clerk was grabbed but not Inside to unlock the door, ranging in age from 12 to 16, escaped through the 
Monroe boat ramp Sunday and harmed, police said. cording to police. kitchen door, Harriett said. 
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By Uai$ed PriN JMiiUianl would continue fighting. 	and Incursions of the Viet- Into account. 	 But In sharp contrast with the under control Friday. We have By Libyans __ 	 _ 

	

Peking formally announced The NCNA, In a dispatch namese aggressors against 	Military analysts In Bangkok slashing criticism of Vietnam, achieved the purpose of 
today It has succeeded in from Peking, said that begin- China." 	 said the withdrawal could be the Chinese statement asked defensive counterattack 
pwa)th Vietnam and was ning today, "all Chinese fron- 	The withdrawal statement the toughest part of the Chinese Hanoi to "speedily hold against Vietnam." 
withdrawing Its Invasion for tier troops are withdrawing to came as every available report offensive. Vietnamese forces, negotiations to discuss ways of 	Shortly alter the Invasion NAIROBI (UP!) - Ubya has the hiahaic, at power com 	g "snlanmJy" warned 	g0e,, territory. 	 from Ilajiol Indicated Vietnam they said almost certainly will ensuring peace and tranquility began on Feb. 17, it became ..:airlifted 1,000 troops and pislely." 	 ___ 	Hanoi not to attack the 	"Chinese frontier troops have would pursue and attack the attack the troops and try to turn along the border 	 clear that Lang Son, 90 mIles Uillltary supplies to Uganda In a 	According to the 	 retreating troop.. 	 attained the goals set for them withdrawing ChInese. It was withdrawal Into a rout. 	Earlier, Chinese Vice Premi- northeast of Hanoi, was a major major effort to prop up Ubyans have no great sctlon 	J hours before the OffJ"IaZ since they were compelled to not clew, however, whether 	lb protect against this, the er U Xlannlan 	 target of the $5,000-man ':Preddent Id Amos boles- far Moth but fed that Weesi. New 	New, Agency Issued launch a counterattack In self- Vtctnam.e accusations of new Chinese statement warned that noted that with the conquest on Chinese force. 

ncr e d g ova r omen t, he Is a Mneli', Uganda om be lb. statement, Viuloan Insisted 4sfmee on Feb. 17 against Chinese attacks had taken the the Vietnamese "mint make no Friday of Lang Son, a strategic 
suthorltativs diplomatic ,o,am'ed a Msai uOwdtY thee. was no pullout and saId it ceasele. armed provocations NCNA withdrawal statement more armed provocations and highway, rail and waterway 	The Chinese announcement 

:jources said today. 	and will lean toward the Arab 	 . 	 Incursions along the Chinese junction, China baa "achieved came one day after Vietnam 
Americans and Europsaus world. ____ border after the withdrawal of the purpose of defensive coun- ordered a general mobilization 

living in Uganda were urged to Ta. 	forces were said to 	 ___ the Qdne,e frontier troops ... terattack against Vietnam. 	for the first time since U.S. 
Iwo the costry __ 	___ 	SaIfI Getting Data _ "The Chinese government 	U, In an Interview today in troop' pulled out six years ago, 
possible because at the dsterl the southern town at Mosaka I I I 	 ____ ___ 	 solemnly Mates that the Chi- the Japanese newspaper Yomi- which amounted to a vIrtuAl 
orating sltatu. 	 toward F"T 	bat Western 	 nose side reserves the right to un, said, "We have achieved internal declaration of wir 
The magnitude at the Ubyan dip¼lI'iltI in Nairihi Mid ft WN 	(C—'-'-d Fri. PegS lÀ) Seminole County Deputy mitt.. at SemiPols Cowdy; strike back again In selldefense the purpose of defensive coun• against China. There was qo 

airlift, which was continuing unclear 1mw 4N517 they bM Seminole Youth Planning. Sheriff Hank Burly, aim. Torn Weinberg. single Intake In case of a recurrence of such terattack against Vietnam ... sign, however, that Hanoi ip 
today, indicated that Ubyami advanced. 	 Council be. Is Sam as chair.. previsdion. 	 . vi.orFIRS5od My Vietnamese activities." 	Our Our troops brought Lang Son tended to declare war formally. 
leader Col.Moaninsar Khadaly The West German 	 Doss Sciuto, Oonsltwt, Also Ivan Bowers, programs Adams, liaison from Infor 
Is giving Amin his alkud In Fw'pal. which tapr::• Coordinator of emotionally director student services, matlor and Referral Services. 

The amen saw 
	 '5 	 Cowdy School Board, William Bracken at epeclahisod op"gfr an office In the 
siçpomt 	 U.S. Interests In Uganda, handicapped programs, SMnInnl. Cosady school board; 	non.protit corporation Is 	

. . . Iran M emory  backlog may Up the ecu., In Americans 	and 	WMi president; Tom Yarrow, isosnotlenu; Arlstta Coberly, 	uii 	at 
Aaxsüs's favor In the maibuold 	ipNW lssvs ke1nt*. 	IP'le Ca1011ity 	I°'P° 	' Ave., Sanford. 	

' From Pigs lÀ) Iranians got all those guns," he did a lot," the husband said, war with Taizaii. 	 1S U'S NW 11119d139 College, tr.uurer; Cyudss tary School; County Corn- 
"Two weeks ago I wou3I have Americans, 	O7 MW Hatchlnson, • coordinator oMedem Chairman Bob Peach; 	Seth Mid when the mamual of Americans Informed of events, said. 	 "because he actually brought 

said Amin Is fkatd," onu isasrhss, IIVIN 	1 	division 	of 	continuing Martin B. Glkkstaim', CPA; services Is completed. It will be 	"I really think the American 	It Is difficult for the couple to them Into the 20th century with 

iislfCS 1114. "Bid lb. apSfMi MARY d tD IhtiSdl heVS education, University of Eiagsnu D. Minsita, oxscsdlve offered at no charge to service aribsesy blew It—at least In the actually place the blame for for lns4ance modern buildings 
decision by Ubya to .s(polt indicated they kdd 10 Y Cairal Floelde, secretary; Dr. director Youth Programs Inc.; agencies and to local govern- area at informing us what was Iran's troubles on any one and transportation." I 
Amin ONW'M117 l-gu diIV on 	 Wends S. Abel; Harvey Alper, Arid Mary Miss at (hid Care mu4al wits with 	toward going on," he said. 	particular group but they do 	"Thee Is one thing about tl 

Som$ele 	County 	Bar Inc.; Ray O&Mvoe 1 giving the local goverumMial 	"Goe thing they told us was have some thoughts on the Iranians which Is noticeable," 

Association; Margaret reha11UP 1 	BBS; Richard ails the hgh4 to create ad there were more guns In one Iranian people and the former Mrs. Todd noted. "It Is hard to 

HOSPITAL NOTES, 	
Anderson, director services Swarti, family counseling; fund new programs and city block In New York, but as IIISIS. 	 figure the Iranians mind 

___________________________ aepanlsar, [HIS; Lake Mary Sam Thomas, executive perhaps consolidat, others - you hooked around you saw a at "I think If you look around the because they will follow anyone 
Police (hit Harry Bemix; director Dreg Action Corn. DONNA TE8 	 atgunsandwondsredwhere the country you will see the shah who says the right thing." 
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PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI)— flood waters receded. 	s)klters and about l5ostayed road department, said 90 
Officials praised the Lord today 	Sweeping muddy water from overnight. 	 percent of the roads were open 
for sparing lives then turned to a soggy carpet In the exclusive 	Myrtle McBride fled by boat but there were some places 

Four Killed preparing a formal petition to clothing shop she manages In with her - daughter and two where pavement had crumbled 
Gov. Bob Graham to declare the heart of downtown Pen- grandchildren, who were visit- and will take a few days to 
Escambia County a disaster sacola, Rosalie Jaslow cx- (rig from Pearl River, La., when clear. 
area to help pay for the damage claimed angrily: "It's a mess. *als. flood shot a wave of 	Some water mains in the area 
caused by Saturday's four It's a damn mess, If you'll Water throdghs her house on broke and officials said they 
tornadoes and deluge of rain, pardon my French." 	Kelly Avenue. 	 would test the water for 

	

The disaster declaration Eugene Elebash, cleaning "It was just like a big ocean," pollution in the next few days. 	In Flooding 
would make the county eligible mud and water from his she said. "The water came 	County officials said It will be 
for state and federal aid. 	downtown jewelry store, said shooting UP through the hard- mid-week before they know the 

A slow moving storm boiled "We've been here since 1934 wood floors and the house extent of the damage caused by By United Press International slides in North Carolina Sun-
out of 

un
outof the Gulf of Mexico and hit 	 started cracking and popping. the flood. 	 Torrential weekend rains day, but authorities said no 
the Panhandle counties of 	it's a mess. It's a 	"It felt to me like the house 	University Hospital remained flooded the Southeast from major problems were reported. 
Escambia and Santa Rosa 	 was breaking apart," Mrs. closed Sunday due to flooding of Mississippi to Florida to the 	Gusting winds downed power 
Saturday carrying four tor- 	damn mess, If 	McBride said. "I was scream- the hospital's basement where Carolinas, killing at least four lines in parts of Alabama and 
nadoes and drenching rains 	 Ing and crying and praying. the electrical poier system people, leaving hundreds home- widespread flooding on roads 
that touched off flash floods, 	you'll pardon 	I've never seen anything like it was located. The hospital less and causing millions of and bridges was reported. At 
Hardest hit were suburbs to the 	 in my life." 	 evacuated 60 patients. Some dollars in property damage. 	least 60 families in Gulf Shores 
west and south of Pensacola. 	my French.' 	They took refuge at Pen- were sent home but the 	 were evacuated with National 

There were no serious Inju. 	 sacola High School. 	seriously ill were transferred to 	A late winter blizzard par- Guard trucks and officials said 
ries or casualtier reported and we've never seen It get this 	E scambia 	County other hospitals. 	 alyzed parts of the upper hundreds of others left their 
though one fireman broke an bad." 	 Administrator Rod Kendig 	The National Weather Set- Midwest under huge drifts that homes. 
arm while performing rescue 	During the height of the wearily proclaimed the vice measured just short of 11 blocked highways, leaving hun- 	Large areas near Binning- 
work at Pensacola Beach where storm, nearly 5,000 people were emergency at an end Sunday, inches of rain at the airport dreds of travelers stranded. 	ham also were evacuated and 
a twister blew the roof off forced from their homes, ac- saying "all the indications are during the 24-hour period en- 	 one woman was pulled from her 
Sandpiper Inn. Another tornado cording to Terry Lockman, that we have been very blessed. ding at 6 p.m. (CST) Saturday. 	The National Weather Set- porch as waters sloshed 
blasted the roof off a hangar at county Red Cross director. The Things are returning to normal. Most of it fell In a 13-hour period vice said the threat of flooding through her front yard. 
Pensacola Naval Air Station. agency opened several emer- Praise the Lord." 	 after midnight 	Friday. should ease in the Southeast 	The storm spun off winds of 40 

	

Businessmen swept muck gency shelters Saturday after- 	Following two emergency However, Kendrig said he had today, but warned wide areas of to 45 mph over parts of Atlanta 
from their downtown Mores and noon. They were closed at 11 meetings of county officials unofficial reports of as much as the Midwest, Mid-Atlantic and and northwest Georgia. 
offices Sunday and families mu. Sunday. Lockman said at Sunday, Fred Hubacker, public 16 inches of rain elsewhere in Northeast states to be on the 	In Pensacola, Fla., nearly 
sloshed back to their homes as least 500 people sought out the service director for the county the county. 	 watch for flash floods caused by 5,000 families had to evacuate 

thawing ice-jammed rivers, Saturday. 
snow runoff and rain. 	Minor flooding persisted in 

Gale and storm warnings 
parts of the upper Mississippi Worlds' Top Physicists 	 and Ohio River Valleys. 

were posted in the Pacific 	Blizzard winds clocked to 70 
Northwest and the NWS said mph made it impossible to 
rain-loosened snow packs in the measure the snowfall in parts of 
Olympia and Cascade Moun- Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and 
tatns posed a high avalanche the Dakotas Sunday. At least 3.5 Gather To Honor Einstein 	danger. 	 inches fell on Duluth,  

Described as one of the worst and more than 6 Inches was 
Three wonderful people called ,se(entlfic papers and giving 	V V V V * 'V V v V V V V V 	storms in decades, the rains estimated in northeastern 
Stein; 	 raninescences of the genius 	' 	 Saturday and Sunday measured Minnesota. Classes were can- 
There's Girt and there's Ep who heralded the atomic — 

	

age 	 4 	 celed at schools throughout the 
and there's Em— 	 and revised man's concept of 	

: 	 uptol5inchesinsoniepartsof blizzard area 
today. the Southeast. Flash floods 	A Morrison County, Minn., Girt's poems are bunk, 	the univerise, were from 11 	 swept [our people to their sheriff's deputy played midwife Ep's statues are punk, 	Europe, Asia and North 	 .. : 	 4 	deaths — three in Alabama and over the telephone to a And nobody understands Em. America. They included 16 	) 	 one in Georgia. 	 snowbound woman. Plows --19201 whimsy 	 Nobel Laureates. 	 4.1 

• 

	

Woolf said they represented 	S 	 I 	 Six students and a college cleared the way for an am- 
By H.D. Qulgg 	 "a full array of scholars in 	

' 	 professor were rescued from 	balance shortly after the baby 
UPI Senior Editor 	 Einstein's fields of Interest" 	

- 

 

Vr north Georgia mountain cavern boy was born. 
Hundreds of abandoned cars 

	

PRINCETON, N.J. (UP!) — and that the program would not 	 Sunday after being trapped by 
A ramshackle old character dress Einstein's role as a 	

' 	

flood waters for nearly 29 littered Impassable highways. 
with rumpled pants and a pacifist against the building of 	) 	-, 	 • 	 hours. 	 About 150 travelers were  
kitchen-mop hairdo, who often the German war machine or his 
disdained to put on his socks outspoken battle against 	P 	•, 	 • 	

4 	 stranded in Worthington, Minn. 
. 	 Swirling waters forced 200 

and who gnawed his pipestan McCarthyism. p 	
, 	 • • 

	 people to flee their homes in 	

, , V 	* 

throughm, was honored today in a 	At the opening dinner Sunday 	 g 	MeridIan. Miss., where 7.3 
gathering of 350 of the world's night, Dr. Jurgen Sciunude, 	) Wches of rain were recorded in 	

0 leading physicist minds from minister of education and 	 • 	
• 	 4 	$4-hours. Aheticepturwas P_, - - d_q . 

three continents. 	 science for West Germany 	5 	 ' 	 called In to rescue (our teen- 

	

He died here In 1695, and announced a $700,000 gift from 	 4 	agers from atop a floating car. 	 Ar 	IF 
Pablo Cassals remarked: his government to the Institute 	 . The storm caused mountain 

cc. ev" E S W "After Einstein's death It Is as in honor of the Gennan-born 	p 
	

Ile 
and mud and rock- 

if the world has lost a part of its Einstein. It provides a senior 	 builds a 
substance." 	 research professorship and two 	p 

Albert Einstein, the father of fellowships for five years. 	- 	 —_ . 	
Centipede Lawn 

Carter Gears For Campaign 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter has not yet 

said he will seek re-election next year — but he's doing the 
preliminary work for a campaign. 

In a major step, the president authorized creation of an 
"exploratory" campaign committee to be headed by 
Democratic National Committee Treasurer Evan 
Dobelle, a Democratic source said Sunday. 

Asked when Carter would announce his candidacy 
formally, a party source said, "I wouldn't expect it until 
the end of the year.".. 

Safety Caps Unsafe For Elderly 
CHICAGO (UP!) — The safety cap that keeps junior 

from opening pill bottles also may be preventing seniors 
from taking their medication, the Journal of the American 
Medical Association reports. 

In a commentary In the March 9 luim, a New York 
based group of physicians who specialize In geriatrics 
agreed, "with the introduction of child-resistant 
medication containers, the geriatric patient had suffered 
another setback In an already poor record of medication 
compliance." 

Studies show a good number of elderly patients would 
rather skip the pill than deal with the frustration of losing 
a fight with a bottle cap. Or, If the battle Is won, the cap 
may be left off for easier access next time, causing many 
medicines that should be tightly capped to lose strength. 

Breweries Dwindling But... 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — The number of brewing 

companies In the United States has dropped from 404 in 
1946 to fewer than 50 today, and more than half of those 
are unlikely to survive, a Federal Trade Commission 
report says. 

But, the study concludes, competition remains so fierce 
among the successful beer makers that there Is little 
likelihood the survivors will wind up with an oligopoly that 
could affect quality and prices for beer drinkers. 

An oligopoly Is the concentration of a specific Industry 
In the hands ofa few compwi' cooperating to set prices 
and standards.  

Ryan Seat Draws 14 Hopefuls 

SAN MATEO, Calif. (UP!) — A full lineup of candidates 
just about eliminates the possibility of a clearcut winner 
In Tuesday's election for a successor to Rep. Leo Ryan, 
whose slaying sparked the Peoples Temple mass murder-
suicide. 

U none of the 14 contenders receives a majority of the 
vote, there will be a runoff for the top vote-getters of each 
party on April 3. 

Farm Price Increase Unlikely - • 	,•1 	•• I 	"• 
• •• 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Any success the farmers 
. achieved In a month4ong campaign to lobby Congress for - 	higher crop prices likely will be minor. 

James Webster, the Agriculture Department director of 
governmental and public affairs, said the farmers do not 
have the votes In Congress to significantly change farm 
policy. 

relativity who had a warm and "This gift is not to be Un- P 
child-like purity of person, was derstood as a late attempt to 
the subject of a six-day learned claim the genius of Einstein for 

Einstein--: sponsored by the Germany," Schmude said. symposium 
Institute for Advanced Study, "Rather it Is meant as a token 
which he joined in 1933 and of our respect for Albert Em- 
where he spent the rest of his stein, 	which 	includes 	ac- 

5 	

• 
1

4 
USA 15c life. knowlegement and understand- 4 The 	event 	observed 	the trig 	of 	his 	attitude 	toward • 

centennial of his birth on March Germany. It also includes The 100th anniversary of Albert Einstein's birth 
14,1979 and opened the national expression of regret that fate 

prompted 	the 	Issuing 	of 	this 	new 	U.S. corn- Einstein caitenniel celebration, did not permit 
"Einstein was clearly one of with the Germany of 	day• memorative stamp. 

th 	ir*.t 	rnI,i,Ia 	In 	I h Th 	Alh.i4 	lnd.1n 2w6rd 'T'i. 	lfl'7fl 

Convictions A Warning 

6' 	•••" ... ... 	 . 	 £LI 	(P VUIIUVLUUIUP.IYV 

history of mankind," said in- was presented at the dinner to stamp honoring Einstein was - 

Mitute director Harry Woolf, Prof. Tullio Regg of the Issued here Sunday. The first 
"and he remained an eztraor- Institute for Advanced Study album was sent to President 
dinarily humane, kindly and and the University of Turin, Canter, the second to Margot 
witty man." 	 Italy. The recipients of that Einstein, time physicist's step. 

The Invited participants, award often have subsequently daughter, and the third to Helen 
many of whom were delivering received the Nobel Prize. 	Dukes, his longtime secretary. 

JAQCSONV!LLE (UP!) — Federal prosecutors hope 
that a federal court jury's conviction of four Houston men 

.1 

-. 	on charges of oil price fixing and conspiracy will serve as 
a warning to other oil executives. 

The jury convicted the four Texans Saturday on all 
seven counts against them In connection with the so-called 
"daisy chin" conspiracy to artificially boost the price of 
oil aold to St. Petersburg-based Florida Power Corp. 
during the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo. 
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PIP AUTO INSURANCE 
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SINGLEXiLr 
DENTURES 

FROM $45 
Now in Florida, the famous Florence 

Denture Clinics offer you same-day serv-
ice and professional care for as little as $60.00 for a complete set of quality, in-
dividually fitted permanent dentures. 
Deluxe modelsfmm $150.00. 

Florence, under the direction of den-
tists licensed by the State of Florida, Is 
the most experienced, largest denture 
clinic In Florida. 
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. • -- 	the jury acquitted a co-defendant, former 	NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — It since Reconstruction turned the who participated but officials 
Florida Power executive Richard E. Raymond. 	 was the cancellation of Mardi public against strikers and said those who committed acts - 	 Gras —a celebration older than citizens overwhelmingly of violence - such as slashing 

the city Itself — that shattered "' acked Modal In his adammt tires, firebombing police cars 
the Teamsters-backed police vow "to keep the Police and tossing eggs at the mayor's Shock Therapy  union and ended a iSday Department out of the hands of home — could expect depart- 
walkout, leaving Mayor Ernest the Teamsters." 	 merit discipline or criminal 
Modal a clear victor, city of" 	The strike forced some prosectitim. 
ficisis say, 	 parades to the suburbs and 	 __ ;Restraints Set Leaders of the devastated other, to mothballs mdii next 
Police Association of New year. It was 	 WEATHER 

	

ALBANY, N.Y. (UP!) - Eagleton, 1)-Mo., gave up l'ds Orleans agreed with city ad- 	of carnivai since the 
Proaidad in W by the mmm* party's vice presideiIa1 m1- miniatrators that the flnaàclal Korean War. Although no 
"(km Flaw Over the Cuckoo's natlor' after ft was misled he strain of 15 days cmi picket lines 	5n 	n the dollar loss 
Nest," lawmakers are prepar. had emdergone EC, could be coupled with tactical errors by wets avaiiaie Mardi 	$ s.. readings: tom. ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ perse, 64; overdght lows, 11111 to r,gui't. shock therapy given only after the petient the union, caused th. strike to ausneuy generates o million 61; yesterday's high 87; for m.a1 pstIr'. 	- 	knew what was Involved. 	crumble &mday as offiCers for the city. 	 bareemetric pressure, 11.0; 
-• The movie, based on the Ken 	The Assembly Mental Health reported back to work without a 	"lbs union failed to realize relative b'dity, 66 perceut. Je,sy novel by the sew name ClTmtIttee, headed by Mm contract and without a salon how important Mardi 

Grmwas Forecast Considerable 
ibeat life in a me" Indutu.' Connelly, has already held recognized by the city, 	to the community," Police cisu.4 ci-"-.td was 4Ios, depict. electra-shock extensive hearings on the A Mate judge decides today If Superüdesdesd James Parsons Womb Tuesday.  Se.t.e. therapy - ECT - being subject In Albany, BiaIo, and contempt citations against A& .0m C=mm*y rose  up showers and a few than- padly ai4ired to the New York City. 	 driliers who Ignored several — It filled this community with 	

.4 aws hero The picture won an 	Conwily said Sunday In a bsck.to.work orders will be a deep resolve not to be treated u-as 	riunj c''Iy Award 	 statement that 111110,11111treated 	ceced. 
m4gie4J4 	that Assembly-hock -nIy- with 	thsrapy mamiytimes Strong and belligerent two 	Strikers returned to work 	

____  
poems £HhVIh Cosmifly, D' "wore not aware what they weeksago, union leaders vowed hours after overwhelmingly 	TUMIDAT 
$aten. Ww, plans to in- were gsb* Into" or at the to "bring the city to its knees" rejecting a city contract oft 	Dsyle Roach: high 1:16 
bpkm  ___ by the aid it Dent st1C's that T1 Igl4 follow than arid cheered when Maria! was sst 	uigi, 	reje 	aa 1:39 pa, low 6:50 RJR.

waih weuldi.tlil the use it 	Mis proposildblflfor children i rad t. cancel major down. ___ 	 Sell Pa. 
is dfto .4 reqeirs would set stainda for the ese town Mardi Gras parades - a for wi.I4eI,lniuiy, 	Pill 	viitm b* ia 

Is1aiKmed c: 	it 	at shock treatments an mrs, move costing businesses 	, 	fun frglaia 	La., 1:17 pa, lew $:U a.a., 
uuirge 	, 	 taclv*ig 14P rodfidiM UN millim of dollars In lest salW& fw my acts adocr1Ills Pa' 

m4e 	would probably be NOW to But the first peacetime diglog the strike. lbs city 	P1' WO $41 &a., 9:47 
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the cerred can is tried. I . 
Uh her death, the case at Karen Slikwood Is not an open aid 

tnt affair. The decisions which emerge from the coining trIni 
could affect the nuclear industry as a whole. 

It Is certain that proponents and opponents of nuclear energy 
will be following the trial closely for key testimony concerning tls 
daigers of eoaswe to radiation. 

KSrT..MCGee attorneys, however, deny that th. cu. will ha 
much Impact on the nuclear Industry. They claim t "neMhe 
our cowdry's nuclear energy policy, nor the nuclear bi,jis 
on triaL" 

Defense attorney Bill Paul said he doubts "If the trial wiki 
have a mark on the nuclear Indairy." 

lbs cue has drawn alten from co'.ea Wored 
beIudlng women's rlgtta orgsnli*tlons, civil rights activWs.4 

b.rs, all of whom have made Karen Silkwood Ib* mosL 
Her death has been memorialized with dsaeatratIo aitidi 

and speeches annually since 1975. And liderai gro 	and in. 
divktuala have donated time, talent and money to sopposting h* 

So 	ever the outcome of the lengthy and coinpies trial, the 
name of Karen Silkwood, once an unknown nuclear plant  
Is likely ?r p" 	, '-". ' "n". 

1 pound p.ckag 
$1995 .. plants 2000 to 

4000 square feet 

Buy from 
your seed or .' 

garden store. 
Centu•See,J s gron an1 packed 
CC Iisety by Patton Seed Co 

Lakeland, Cieo.j a 3635 
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Andrew Aulin (left) named Oviedo 
from name he found on map in 
Spain. At right are Robert W. and 
Mars' I.,awton who raised live chil-
dren — among them T. W. Lawton, 
Seminole County's first elected 
school superintendent. 
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Over the years one accumulates a bevy of tall 
Wes of the unusual happenings In local govern. 

A round 	met
One . of my fondest memories of citizen par- 

ticipation in action comes from a town I once 
covered In Missouri where an ersttwhile member of 
the community rose from the audience of a city 
council meeting to ask the council in what way it 

IN BRIEF 
7 Saved From Flooded Cave 

In Georgia After 29 Hours 

'Intelligence 

Is A Mess ~! 

If ever this country required the best possible 

of Sanford's bus stop signs are back in place after a 
couple of weeks in the county's inaintanance 
department. 

The signs were taken down a couple of weeks ago 
when City Manager Warren E. Knowles determined 
they were in violation of federal regulations In that 
they were attached to regulatory signs. The city 
commission did not fully concur with Knowles' 
Interpretation of federal guidelines and told the 
county, which put the signs in place, it could put bus 
stop signs on parking sign pods. 

The main benefit from this whole exercise of 
county workers posting the signs, city workers 
taking them down and county crews again posting 
them; seems to be to the respective crews them-
selves. Undoubtedly their physical condition has 
been greatly Improved by the lifting and stretching 
for such sign work. 

With cooperation like this between city and 
county, Srnford and Seminole County could soon 
become legend for their healthy workers. 

Charles Eaton, who along with Wilfred (Slim) 
Fontneau, owns the Fountain Lodge Hotel, 2706 U.S. 
17.92, made it obvious he disagreed with the city's 
refusal to pay for replacing the water line to his 
hotel. However, he still had charity in his heart. He 
made the commission an offer they found easy to 
refuse. 

Eaton complained the low water pressure made 
It difficult to rinse in the process of bathing. To 
illustrate his point, Eaton extended an open in-
vitation to members of the commission to come to 
the hotel and take a Shower. 

,,Our guests get all lathered up and then only a 
few drops of water come out to rinse off with," 
lamented Eaton. "That's frustrating. I'd like to 
invite all of you out to the Fountain Lodge to shower 
and see how you like It." 

Thus far no member of the commission has 
taken Eaton up on his offer. 

fl 	

was like the chocolate almond candy bar he held In 
his hand. 

The bewildered council was at a lost for a reply, 
so the citizen furnished an answer. 

"This council and this candy bar are alike in that 
both are chock full of nuts," said the citizen. 

Last week I was treated to another episode that 

The Clock 	shall go down in my personal annals of unusual 
occureitces at public meetings. 

I am certain many people appearing before 
By MAX ERKII.ETIAN governmental entities at all levels have felt those 

entitles were "all wet," yet few have offered to 
make them more so. In the much to do about nothing department, 52 

intelligence from abroad, now is the time. 
Tensions between China and the Soviet Union ANGLE.WALTERS 	 ,. ,r. ' 	. 	

. 	 VIEWPOINT '6 
.-..). 	 ..,. 

are such that a Sino-Soviet war is at least con- 	 . 	 . 	 ... 	 .$ I. .................... 
1. Not So 

The Non 	. - ..' 	

.. 	
..-, 

, 
....... 	'..  _%_  Iran and other states in a vast crescent stret

- 	
, 	 I -_ - 

thing from Pakistan to South Africa are threatened 	 .. 	 - 

-- 

p - 

	

_  	Funny in varying degrees by Soviet ambitions and, or 	Sweet 	 ____  internal political crisis — developments which bear  __ 
directly on vital U.S. and Western interests. 	 .'l 

_________________ 
The sustained Soviet military buildup during the 	 //"/ , I -, 	, I Swive  last 15 years promises Moscow a position of l 	, , 	 Bus iness 	. 

_____  $ 
strategic military superiority by the early 1980. ByDONGRAFF 

Peace remains elusive in the Middle East tin- 	
WASHINGTON (NEA) — The saccharin 

controversy, and the political hot potato of food 
safety regulation in general, is about to land 	 ___ 	 I 	 People are funny. derbox. 	

one The gathering storm throughout southern 	back in the lap of Congress after more than a 	 1 	 _____ 	 might think that a federal government 

Africa threatens to drag that region into the 	year's simmering In the scientific community. 	 structured to permit a few citizens doing 

maelstrom of direct East-West confrontation. 	The Institute of Medicine, an arm of the 	 . 	 ___ 	 business with the government to make fat profits 
National Academy of Sciences, Is finishing up 	 •• 	 • 	. - 	 . 	 denied most among us would rapidly become a 

How the White House and Congress react to thesecondtworeports ordered by Congrou 	 ____ __"b 	 pubic Issue. One might think that In this era of 
these events will be based in large part on the 	late ian when the lawmakers suspended for 18 	 __

N.
_ equal rights and cod of everything con- 

adequacy of the Intelligence assessments received 	months the Food and Drug Administration's 	 . . 	 _____ sciousneas there would be pressure on the 

	

& 	/ 	7 	." 	_____ 	 .. . 	 people's representatives to rectify the Inequality from the Central Intelligence Agency. 	 move to ban saccharin from the market-place as 	 _______ 

___ 	 and to requlrethegovernmenito give all citizens Faulty intelligence will yield faulty decisions, 	a potential cancer-causing agent. 	 ____ 

_____ 	 the sane financial breaks. And how goes the CIA? It isn't necessary to 	la Its first study, released last November, the 	 ____ 

break any secret codes to discover that the agency 	Institute confirmed that saccharin is indeed a 	 .r That's what one might think. But that's not 

____ 	 ____ 	

whathuhsppened in a spec1allzedcornerofU i continues in terrible disarray. 

	

	 — albeit a relatively weak one — In 	 ____ 

humans. Under existing law, the FDA has no A 	new wave of resignations and early 	choice but to ban any food additive found to 	
____ 	 market dealing In six-month federal certificates. 

retirements reflects the sagging morale In CIA 	duce cancer In man or animals. 	 ____ 
ranks. 	 However, the Institute's second report Is ex- 	 . 	 ..q 	1,; —F ' - 	 loans by private citizens to the government. 

Make that private and well-heeled citizens. Taken together with last year's purge of more 	pected to urge greater flexibility in the govern- 	

'Iii 	

The certificates are essentially short-term 

than 800 officers of the CIA's cladestine service, the 	mint's review and regulation of food additives, 	 ____
tit,  . 	 Technically anyone may buy the certificates, but 

most recent turnoil must further reduce the ef- 	ui'ic1ng some assessment on a case by case 	 ___ 	
lit actuality only the reasonably affluent can do 

fectiveness of an agency whose performance has  basis of the relative risks and benefits of the 	.• 	

• 	
• 	 so. No one with a bit left over from household 

substance Involved. 	
) 	 '- .11" 	i 	 income and outgo or a modest tax refund need 

long been suspect. 	 It is understood the scientists will emphasize 	 THE ECL?SE 	 apply to the Treasury, since the minimum 
The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence 	the complexityofthe safety issue and the degree 	 denomination for a certificate is $10,000. 

has labored for the last two years to draft an to which technological advances have Mo& it SCIENCE WORLD 	• 
	

Now as finance goes, that ls not so high. But it -Intelligence Reorganization and Reform Act." 	possible to Identify even minute traces of ear- 	 does rule out millions of small savers, those who 
the chief purpose of which is to prohibit the CIA cinogenic agents that would probably have 

conventional bank account. from exceeding Marquis of Queensbury rules in 	Pd detection years ago 	
Chimp  I 	To Talk . 	

can manage at most a couple of thousand ma 

gathering information. 	
ado
Delaney Amendment ° the food safety law was So what's the difference? It's in the Interest. 

The federal certificates pay roughly twice the Granted there tsaie4 o exertaume COflt?V& 	 .et'ap or iioty ii0 By 1AUXEMB H. aauis 	 t1bhg to her for the pad 12 YU5 	 current over the activities of áents whose zèàl haS 	DelaneY Amendment Is bound to stir a major 	NORMAN, Okla. (UP!) — Dr. Roger Fouts has 	She already had a limited vocabulary when 	
going rates of commercial and savings

___ Iiincethe upperlimit  on these Is fixed by sometimes surpassed the boundaries of propriety, 	political controversy both on Capitol Hill and beet talking with his hands to a chimpanzee for Fonts obtained her from a Nevada researcher, law, the government Is with one hand holdlnØ 
But in a world of mounting threats to the elsewhere. 	 12 years and now he wards the chimp to teach her although Fonts helped her build a 240 ord down the rate of return for the great body of 

security of the United States, there is a far greater 	But regardless of how Congress responds to infant n to "speak." 	 repertoire. 	 small. savers while with the other dishing out 
need to nurture a CIA that can and will provide the forthcoming report, the FDA Is unlikely to 	He says his studies with the baby may destroy 	Since than, several primates at COW researth premium rates to a relative few with cash to 
information essential to this country's survival. 

	

	saccharin anytime soon, even though the 	turIld belief established by the Greek facilities, Including a gorilla and an orangutan, 
official moratorium on such action will expire philopr Plato that claims humans are the have learned language skills which make 
May 25. 	. 	 sole proprietors of language. 	 Waahoe's abilities less unique. 	 The Inequity has largely escaped public at- 

'The agency would have to go through a long,. 	Fouts believes the infant chimp, named 	Fonts, who with graduate students monitors tentlon, other than that of some inflation- 

Postal Promise 

	

	process of notification, public corn- 	wJ be the first clümpanzee to learn and records Washoe's every movement With the conscious senior Citizen organizations which 

mont and administrative action lasting ap- language from its parent. 1 chimp Is ap- infant, says living with chimpanzees can prove have been demanding changes. But it has begun 

proximately a year before it could remove the propriately named after lathcentury Indian 	difficult. 	 to stir some consciences In official Washington. 

artificial sweetener (torn the shelf and from leader Sequoyah, the Inventor of the Cherokee 	"I've had some very emotional arguments,.. The Treasury Is considering poeilMhltles of 
The U.& Postal Service thinks It Jad might break 	products like did soft dunks. By that time, alithatet. 	 with her (Waahoe)," Font said. 	 opening up the certificate market to small 

perh.psgou far as showing aproftt—by the and olSeptember. 	Co 	W probably be" acted —ad only on 	"' the cross-generational language we're 	Fonts said the toughest battle was when livers through gradually lowering 
This Is a goal the service, and the Pod Office Deitartmnset 	the sacdiarbi question but on the larger food looking for," Fonts said In an Interview. 	Waahoe refused to nurse Sequoyah because "she denominations to a $2000 minimum and ex- 

before it, has been seeking since INC to no avail. 	 safety issue addressed by the Institute of 	Aithoughit has been shown by Fouts and other told me she didn't like the way it felt." 	tending maturity periods There Is also a 
And the blame for the red ink shouldst be laid to the postal 	Medicine, 	 sign language can be taught to 	Researchers were forced to lame a public plea likelihood of action In Congress. Sen. William 

service alone. 	 chimp by other chimp', the Oklahoma r& for human milk, which Fonts says Is the bed Proxmire, D.Wis., chairman of the Senate 
Every time things start looking up, Congress makes more 	 ______ 

demands and refuses to allow cuts in service Which 	 searcher says something Is missing In that substitute for natural chimp milk. Dcsens of Banking Committee, wants to lower the 
nursing mothers In the Oklahoma City area minimum hi a single step to $1,000. A balaricethebudget amendment Isn't the process. 

Postal ledgers Showing profits. 	 only focus ci state legislative efforts to force 	,,you don't see the beginnings of language 	volunteered doad 	 Either arrangement would bring the high- 
The current optimistic forecast comes from Pothn4ir 	Congress to call a constitutional convention, when It's passed from or chimp to another," 	"After two or tires good fights, she (Washes) y4j4 federalcertificates within reach of millions 

General William F. Bolger, who says the $171 	Ofl *(fl'7 	even though It Is grabbing all the attudlon at the Fonts said. "With the motherson relat1os1lp we gave in on the nursing bit," Font Mid. He 	of additional purchasers. But possibly at a high 
centdhaveall$Omillionsir$iabythedoaec4theflacalyearifl 

• moment. 	 ougid to - natural commwilcdlons slowly there has not been trouble with Washes's cost  elsewhere The rush to certificates could 
A total ci 14 stat.. have also called for a develop lido gestures and then signs, jiat like a 	I11*tSTUal behavior since the tgUUISIdL 	drain capital from banks, particularly savins 

The agency, which has lost billions In 	u:_-- 	convention to writ, an anti-abortion amsndmsst human baby hare to speak." 	 "Of c'irse there's a difference between a 	ions which are the primary sourcç pt 
nier skies ahead because of Increased productivity and a 	to the Cosatitutlon—and there Is no f1r or 	8eaoyah was born lad month and Fonts has rational and emotional chimp argwz*at — just mortgogg  money. 
Mab&lii*lon of postal rates. 	 codusionabovithe W01dl4 of those petition', as said the earliest Sequoyah could pick up try to tell her (Waahoe) soup is a food and not a 

Bolger says the service carried 97 billIon pieces ci mall lad 	there Is about some ci the b 	,4he-budget language from his mother, Wauho., would be at drink," Fonts said. "She gave one grad student a 	Savings Interest rates might be permitted to 
year and predicts the total will reach 00 biUIoi 	 anve___ MML 	 tiree months ci age, but he actually expects the hard time with that one." 	 rise to keep the private institutions competitive 
percent cc the mall Is from business. 	 In theory, at lead, Congrom mod act to call a first signs several niodht pad that. 	 Fonts views his a' as aim* human, with the ioveunesd But that would e1ett 

The Postal Service 	 °" 	coodiMloel convention If two4hlrde of the 	Washee Is the first c1l&nisee to learn although "the public Is probably not ready for another problem since higher Interest wddd 
sloppy service, COIUPIt*TIZSd IQIdPnSnt that dOt 	Mates — a total ci 34— petItion It to do so. 	American Sign Language end Fonts has been chivp's liberation yet." 	 translate into higher mortgage rates. 
properly and a tendency to raise rates far too often. 

Ld'shope things areturnthgtowwdthsbdt.raiidffaprolit 	 9. 

can be shown, that's good news, too. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	 . 11 I. 	Probes Left Solomon Feeling Bitter _.. BERRY'S WORLD 
WASHINGTON — General Services Solomon was reported by close associates to dipped on the toes of too many powerful people overall GSA probe. H. said the agents reportid 

Mlon boss Jay SIIP' ,bese sial hi hive been furious about the hi,auIlgar1. Jay as he pursued his housecleaning chores. This directly to the Jiatle, D,psrtment, arid 
________________ 	__________________ 	 ___________________ 	 ____________________ ferrdktg ant cornçtlon in the acasdil-ridden was pretty hacked a," one Wlm$. pit It. 	harks back to Solomon's aeder of Igs depety 	 , 	,nt.j ,, no commen*.A 

agency has appsredly angered the Carta ad 	In a talipl'iine Interview with our associate Robed Griffin, wbom he considered to be less Justice Depsitment spokesman said Solomon 
mhgstretlon, was the target of an FBI In- Gary (, soon adoww8w 00 he had than outbusloolk about exposing the agency's arid his assistant had been cleared, and the case 
Yedig' last macti'- 	 ec"pt"ed abed the inl(a"' to both FBI scandals. 	 Is now closed. 

"i think it woo tstai haruarn-it." one sovirce  Director WIlliam Witutir and Mtornei General 	Solomon won that bottle, but it moy, have cost WATCH ON WASTE: Economy, Unlike 
UM us. "ft renhi'de mad the Nixon doys," GfL BelL "I 010111011 It WOO ant of Use," he him the war, bscGrIftinisa does fr1aadof charity doss not begin at boats In the opkii  

metiwe diagedid ioddeel. 	 ild. "I uNited It. .. I resent anyone House Speaker Tip O'NeIlL The SpOher took 	- tupyars. 	 Putal Mt,m to 
The J'.atce Depsr$si kti the FBI in. quad1rng my Id IV 14.09 	 mbrage at tide affront to his prestige, and sir insneybydoakig Inefficient pit offices Is'a 

vtdiga'.d Soismes in rawseas to I C811*10104 	Miles& said be spoke 1kM to Bell abed the forced the White Bonus to Ibid his old laddY convollty of this sdft aftitodel, 	• 

IM his evidw"d miod Woo =01beft ___ 	uterasy .. 	anotbor weli-psyW job in the A"'4n'M1on. 
1 	 Fivate L:: for her boss on gavermasit 	 , 	

CoitsiiPeOPiui who ha,effl friends OnCuIIitl'l 	Between 1170 and 117$ the service c1c.ed'a 

Woo 	 ___ 	 MW, Left thay had to placat. the powerful average of $80 offices a year. But In 1P77 

The 	'eun laud up so - I Mile ci ,iniy r.ceive a *on'p' 	a was r&"iy Spiker it they're to have any chance at all of CoI*IU. 1I)O* to outcries (torn von- 
______ ____ 	_______ ______ 	 getting AdminIstratIon programs through Milads whose pedal on was gored, pased 

wr4 by el 	Isia or his .iff tki4hiag 	
. 	 Cseui. 	 r'1"'us "— 	ft estremaly difficult 

the wbdty thus g , usek. 	Inter, Isisaw laid Cohe, he saw WeMir and 	Selc' 	"mjMIflsd" at the but. pod i 	to be closed A virtual morMor1 	t 
dirgc4iss l 	the iav'V' took, BOok 	 11;--ig 	"He serIal 	hs boo rw4frama pr..4M4 hew.. crimiIt,d.Inthepod two ySare,oniU 
ovire ii a pahIiv'hy 1M i.Wto thM a 	 g.g i," Iesn ,, 	 tryq 	iwiy 	icy, ac- offices have been .lnIn$.d In the e4 
r.usnilds b'ry iabIi''P'$ P. iI"'i' Im P$1 b"dwdm st1s aim sheervers csrdsig to hibulso. '1ye treated = we coodry. 

0 I 	 Fir lutsar, thom ft's as asoret t 	 of t GSA 	 d 	 the wade Is the pad Ice at Rosola',& Ark'k o 	• 	 yet 	Mr nan;': of the Carter ad aan',"he hoo ci--1-'-.IWfriva. 	Aglirlgmmphofthispohulcallyipàitsd 

lsles plans to leave gaveramud amiss c 	11ir t yeer, It was reputed 	the prmm&Av is 	f 	, 	ci l 	 aarvsa 1$ tm'Wi all of whom could be astd 

	

lbs FBI agu tried Is 	t, 	was wily tryW to eud Osismas ji..,(ies at the agey Neither Carter 	by rural mall Carrier.. 
• 	 I 	

• 	 am(ZdiIs to whsthitrbeS &W UK 	 Mussheve A" MID LerdetakIsiamss Thspedmader Is cberdRse,whosetsll' 
. 	 ft cow is 	land 10 ad rid of hoo cooddedtofrl 	Old  for asbskasws 1eua1sdbotHseity.He6$04yeor(or 

I 	 IN . 	
. 	*~, 

t4 	 'fll uvlssers else 	I 	MisMc$s,Iema soy GIAtoaswas 	 hoo 	IIbsuswerkaweuk.Asf—',heaorves 
. 	",t m down as having a dioply ft i 	 ady ±— to 	it whether aehiamus's too i with lbs press abed 	GSA crack. brie en the scandal,. 	 a pIadar are nicysd 	the Use  

of powerlessness and 	 san 	• 	 ur — 	sd to a 	GM dpsoj he Isa uWavsrss pvblIt*y, and 	Fietade: As 111 upshsuson dliii there 111y's asyboon 	the Pedal 8or4Ci 
which has lad to a prolbimd dub of 	 '- ( 	1, 	 • 	• 	 —- 	 -•. • 	 ' R$ — abet 	uurv' ii 's $usu ,00 a Fear MW for tM.00 
con fldonct" 	 m. Ø 	g43kIg, $7.yssr.eLd 	Audher theory is Md Sissies has .b 6diienca and h1 tM it was 	put ci the office lacs. 	 . 

Charm as a resort area. He gave generously 	Nelson. 
to area churches and the Foster Chapel 	The firm later became Nelson & Co. - 
Methodist Church (now First United 	consisting of Nelson, B. F. Wheeler and Capt. 
Methodist) was named for him. 	 W. B. Brown. Nelson and Brown ultimately 

Another pioneer Swedish family was the 	sold out to Wheeler. 
Nelson family, which arrived In Sanford from 	The community depended mainly on citrus 
Connecticut via the steamer Frederick 	and the freezes of the winter of 1894-95 were 
DeBary, in 1875. Steen Nelson, then 90, 	disastrous. People, who had lost everything 
recalled the event in the April 30, 1953 Sanford 	left their doors open and dishes unwashed — 

Herald. 	 never to return. 
Nelson Brothers fruit packers and brokers 	The freeze led to a diversification of crops 

started business In 1886 in its first packing 	and introduction of celery. More rich crop 
house in Oviedo using the brand label of 	land was made available with the draining of 
"Pride of Oviedo" and headed by Steen 	the Black Hammock in 1915. 

'Oviedo: B'i'ography 

Of (1 00-Yea r) Town' 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	merchant and grove owner in Lake Jessup. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 When he was appointed postmaster, he 

chose the name of Oviedo after selecting It 

	

A University of Central Florida professor 	from a map of Spain. 

	

and an Oviedo High School librarian have 	About 1874, Aulin married Lona Lawton and 

	

spent eight years collaborating on a book that 	they had four children. Many of their 

	

chronicles the 100-year history of the city of 	descendants still live In Oviedo. For 50 
Oviedo. 	 straight years beginning in 1925 there have 

	

The Centennial celebration is planned 	been Aulin children in Oviedo schools, ac- 
Friday through Sunday. 	 cording to Margaret Ragsdale, a member of 

	

Richard Adicks, who teaches in the College 	the Centennial committee. Aulin died in 1918. 

	

of Humanities and Fine Arts at UCF, and 	Another founding father was Robert W. 

	

Mrs. Donna Neely have co-authored the book 	Lawton, a brother-In-law of Aulin, born in 

	

"Oviedo: The Biography of a Town", due off 	Thomas County, Ga., in 1847. 

	

the presses in May In honor of the city's 	He came to Florida following the Ci%41 War 
centennial year. 	 with his mother, sisters and two older 

	

There will be 150 pages of text and 40-50 	brothers. He married Mary Gwynn, niece of 

	

photographs in the book, which will be 	Walter Gwynn, a state treasurer and comp- 
published by the Oviedo Publishing Co. 	troller, who was also an early settler of 

	

The book was written with assistance of a 	Oviedo. 

	

grant from the National Endownment for the 	The Lawtons raised five children, one of 
Humanities. 	 whom was T. W. Lawton, Seminole County's 

	

"It's an all-local project," said Adicks, who 	first elected school superintendent. 
has lived In Oviedo for the past 10 years. 	One interesting bit of information unear- 

	

In researching for the history, Adicks and 	thed by Adicks concerned one of the early 

	

Mrs. Neely utilized a variety of resources - 	 settlers and first preacher of Oviedo Baptist 

	

including Interviews with old-timers In the 	Church, George C. Powell. 

	

area, old newspaper files, census and land 	Powell came south to escape the notoriety 

	

records, the National Archives and several 	of his son's trial and execution as a con- 

	

books and articles from the latter half of the 	spirator in the Lincoln assassination. The son, 
19th Century. 	 who was known as Lewis Thornton Payne, 

	

The city Is celebrating the centennial of the 	attacked and wounded Secretary of State 

	

naming of the settlement, then known as the 	William Seward. 

	

Lake Jessup community, as Oviedo by the 	Another pioneer settler was Dr. Henry 
postmaster, Andrew Aulin, In 1879. 	 Foster, a physician from Clifton Springs, 

	

Oviedo did not become an incorporated city 	N.Y., who came to the area in 19 or 70. 

	

until 1925. Aulin, who was born in Sweden In 	Foster developer orange groves In the 

	

1843 and attended Uppsala University, came 	Lake Charm and Gee Hammock areas, made 

	

to the United States about 1870 and became a 	a fortune in citrus, and developed Lake Who'll Be King, 

Queen Of 

Centennial? 

LAFAYETrE, Ga. (UP!)— A college rofesaor and six 
students trapped in a north Georgia mountain cave were 
rescued Sunday night, ending an ordeal of nearly 29 hours 
In the flood-blocked cavern. Walker County Sheriff's 
Deputy Jimmy Hollinshed said professional divers flown 
In from Virginia freed the spelunkers two at a time. 

The students and their instructor had been trapped In a 
dry cavern and had food and drinking water to lad until 
the floodwaters receded. 

The cave explorers, part of a group of a dozen ad-
venturers from Georgia Southwestern College in 
Americus, had been stranded in one of the limestone 
caves that honeycomb the southern end of Walker County 
since about 5 p.m. Saturday. 

'Mellow' From Marriage? 
United Press Isterietlosal 

The terror of the tennis ëirts is said to be a mellower 
fellow these days—In the words of one observer, "very 
rlaxed and happy..." The Dayton, Ohio, Journal Herald 
says that's because Jimmy Connors now has a wife he 
hasn't told anyone about, and that furthermore, he'll be a 
proud father sometime this summer. The newspaper says 
the terrible-tempered Conners — No. 1 in the world by 
estimation of the Association of Tennis Professionals — 

secretly wed Playboy magazine's ian "Playmate of the 
Year," Patti McGuire, last fall in Tokyo. He used to date 
Chris Evert, but that match never got off the court. 

Byrd: 'Grand Ole Opry Star 
Politicking isn't the only talent Senate Majority Loader 

Robert C. Byrd can boast. He's also a mean mountain 
fiddler, and Sunday he proved it — sawing out "Turkey in 
the Straw" and "Will the Circle Be Broken," on a Grand 
Ole Opry PBS special out of Nashville, Tenn. The West 
Virginia Democrat was introduced by country music king 
Roy Acuff and President Carter gave him a pre- 
performance call for moral support. And how does he like 
showbiz? Says he, "I don't know. I was a little nervous. 
I'm not used to playing before a big crowd." 

Wayne Relaxed At Home 
John Wayne, who underwent cancer surgery Jan. 13 in 

which his entire stomach was removed, stood smiling and 
appeared relaxed Sunday as he gazed over Balboa Bay 
from his Newport Beach, Calif., home. The 71-year-old 
"Duke" left UCLA Medical Center Feb. 10 for what 
doctors say will be a long convalescence at home. It was 
his second cancer operation and his second major 
operation in a year. He underwent surgery for removal of 
a cancerous lung In 1964 and only lad April had open heart 
surgery to replace a faulty heart valve. 

Do As I Say, Not As...? 
Judith Bennett, director of  We crisis counseling group 

In Chicago and senior editor of Forum Magazine, has an 
article in the publication's April Issue offering 20 ways to 
keep a love relationship alive and exciting. Next month 
she'll file for divorce from husband, Henry, ending 15 
years of marriage. Why CliCIn't her formula for wedded 
bliss work for her? Says she, "Some of it I learned by not 
doing. These are things I'd follow in another relationship, 
which! didn't in my marriage." She says the split will be 
"amicable" — no allmony, no child support and split 
custody of the couple's two children. 

Barnard Supports Euthanasia 
Dr. Christian Barnard, at a symposium in Cape Town, 

South Africa, on Care ci the Dying, in support of 
etøumasla for the terminally Ill: "Medical students are 
taught they are champions of life and then go on to defend 
It. There is one message I would give to young doctors and 
that Is 	goal cimedk4ri.Is not to prolong life, ftisto 
allevate suffering and Improve the quality of life.' 

lam Operators 
":, 

)Save Child 
Second Baptist meeting house In Oviedo was built In 1887 and replaced In 1926 by 
present brick structure. 

In Venezuela 
MIAMI (UPI) — Cooperation extent of the emergency." 

among several South Florida Naftzlngsr put out a call to 
ham radio operators this Dr. John Handwerker, Hand- 
weekend helped ensure that an worker was playing golf when 
111ear.'old comatose boy in its beeper wed oft and raced 
VInsu,1e, who was dying from back to his ham Shack. 
'ék of the drug MemiItal, was After coming the requsst 
- Jive toy. Handwerker tiliij".ed a pisar- 
'Oge Ndtthsgsr took an mkM and ordered four bellies 
Wnergsncy call from ham ol the 	* for OIL 
operator 	Alberto 	Dias 	In The doctor knew be couldn't 
Maranelbo, V.nàusl.. at 10:29 pIck up the drug l*nu and gst 
SM 	utoralag. it to a V,riwl_hesOd Via. 
. 	dger Gates we. s.rIng Airlines plus in time a. No& 

jbw bead Injuries inuf.'ied In singer pit it I call to other 
an ado accident lad Mendsy ham operators. 
sp4hadlipudoacum.By Jo. Cesiter was driving 
,S$irdny night he was having al, 	beard the 	call, 	and 
çosedsim picked up the drug. Coslor 
,' TM boy's antis. Dr. Jat, wMs't familiar with Via. 
Mime,, knew Guise needed Airlines coiter at KLw'i 
'P"adel a drug tki redere. bdormilood Alrpsut a 

ØdsIn the brain vhs gl lager alarmed 101100.
*I&VIUOnuIY, but be 	cnkt The dr 	itrôd M 13:31 

any in VaineW p.m., ass 'c aft the 
Muses west to Dies, a Caracas boud plus was 

tk=acaib_ operator, be. acbai.d I. Jpu4 
aus_ be celdn't msrd a pirsandid Vim a1 	to 

101eplion. call to the United hoM the 	sadthsdrWia ___ in MmsI3b.aud 

"!bes 	Naftslag.r 	heard the onU Lerbs 	ri&ed N. 
all be orm ids setlu. ass'. 

wM a ISO sercud M 	lid from Vipla 
iI 	job,',' Nifrr dd. "We Susdey lbs yoriug buy stepped 

omurgussy 	we haviug cesvuliiu shortly 
us 	uediMily. 

orIaI.ctdidureiisethe MWduld., 

Candidates for king and - 
queen to reign over the . 

Oviedo 	Centennial 	ac- 
tivities next weekend have 
been 	announced 	by %) 0-tilo  Margaret 	Ragsdale, 
chairman of the Friday 
night 	dance, 	which 	will 
kick off the festivities. 

, 

r.• 	, Ill 	. IhekJ.ngandqueenwilt 
be crowned at the dance at 
Oviedo High School from 8 

,. "' 

..--• 

P.M. to 1 a.m. 
Men 	chosen 	for 	their i 	 1% I 	. .;.,) 

service to the community I 
by 	the 	Centennial 	Corn• 

for the inittee as nominees • 9 
honor of being king are C. 
S. Lee, Frank Wheeler, Bill . 	

i *> 
Martin, Dick Adicks, and 
C. R. Clonts. I 	 Ok

,._,. 
	

1.9 
Candidates for queen - 

ranging from 	teens to 
senior citizens are being 11  

sponsored by local mer- 
chants, the winner will be 
chosen on the basis of a 
penny vote. 

Queen 	candidates 	and The emblem marking Oviedo's Centennial 
their sponsors: 	Sharon 
Cauthan, 	Meat 	World; 
Lena 	Blanton, 	Fin 	& 
Feather; 	Lisa 	Carron, and Mrs. Milan Jakubcln. oars, 	Jason 	Theodore 

Roy's Barber Shop; Mende Honor Court escorts will Aulin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Voska, 	Oviedo Florist; also 	Include 	second or Ted 	Aulin; 	and 	Todd 

Mae King, Orangewood third-generation 	OHS Christopher Keller, son of 

Feed & Tack; Marquise students. They are Calvin Diane Aulin Keller. 

Patton, First Federal of Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Other flower children 

Seminole; Penny 0111ff, Ben Ward; Toby Kasell, will be Shelley and Marti 

Citizens Bank of Oviedo; 
son 	of 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. Bruce, daughters of Mr. E. 

Karen 	Jacobs, 	Rose Edward 	Kasell; 	Mike P. 	Bruce 	and 	Erin 

Texaco, and Bonnie Mock- Ragsdale, son of Mr. and Woodworth, daughter 	of 

bee, Tiger Station. 
Mrs. Robert 1.. Ragsdale; Julie Gore Woodworth, now 

The Honor Court will be Also Shawn Mikier, son 
living in Tallahassee. 

composed of OVICdO High of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Theme for the dance 
School 	students 	whose Milder; David Lee, son of will be "Jessup's Lan- 
parents 	and-or, 	grand- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee; ding," with decorations 
parents 	graduated 	from Steve Cox, son of Mr. and reminiscent of the early 
Oviedo. Mrs. 	Robert 	Cox; 	Jeff days 	when 	steamboats 

They are Candy and Fore, son of Mr. and Mrs. docked at what was then 
Stephanie Ward, daughters Ray Fore; David Fore, son known as Jessup's Lan- 
of Mr. and Mrs. 	H. L. of Mr. and Mrs. Norman ding. 
Ward; 	Deneen 	Ward, Fore; Sammy Duda, son of 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Those attending may 
Ben Ward; 	Laurie 	and Duds and Darryl Duda, son dress In period costumes 
Tracy Dada, daughters of of Mr. and Mrs. Luther from anytime within the 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Duds. city's 10year history and 
Duda; 	Cende 	Duda, dance music will range 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Among 	the 	Flower from Mwedacetodiscu. 
Andy Duds; Lisa Duds, Children will be deacon' Tickets to the dance will 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dants of the city founder, be $1 for adults and 50 cents 
Luther Duds; and Connie Andrew Aulin. They are for senior citizens and 
Jakubcin, daughter of Mr. sixth-generation 	Ovied- children. 

- AREA  
DEATHS When 

special help 
is needed 

People turn to us at a time when they're 
confused and at a loss. Our purpose is to 
understand their needs and do everything 
for them that we can. 

01 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

SANFORO,FLORIOA 
130 WEST AIRPORT BOULEVARD 

TELEPHONE 322.3213 
CE 

WILLIAM L. GRAUKOW 

ALBERT BASS 

Albert Bass, 76, of Sanford, 
died Saturday at Mercy 
Hospital in Orlando. Born in 
Wilson, NC., he moved to 
Sanford In 195. He was a 
retired farmer and a Baptist. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Bettis; daughters, Mrs. Belle 
Newkirk, Sanford and Mrs. 
Doris Dodson, Orlando; sons, 
(car, Palatka, Henry, Wilson 
N.C. and Albert, Alabama; 25 
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren; four stepsons, 
Ronald Donley, Sanford, 
Gerald Donley. Graham, N.C. 
Douglas Donley, Longwood and 
Ralph Donley, Lakeland. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangement'. 

JOSEPH SOSOL 

Joseph Sokol, $1, of 410 Elliott 
Ave., Sanford, died Sonnisy 
morning at Seminole Memorial 
H'p1taL Bern In Jobmitomi, 
N..,M lived In8adord for the 
pod 7yearsHe woo .an 
Episcopelien and we. retired 
fronntheU.S. Air Form. Hs.. 
was a former member of the 

Little Rock, Ark., Uons Club. 
He is survived by his wife 

Etnaline SOkOI, Sanford. 

Brisuon Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

MRS. NVJIWTANNER 

Mrs. Nellie Velma Tanner, 
75, of 05 Power Road, Sanford, 
died Sunday, at her residence. 
Born In Jetmore, Ku., she 
came to Sanford In 1967 from 
Miami. She was a member of 
FIrM Baptist Church of Sanford 
and the Order of the Eastern 
Star. 

She Is survived by a 

daughter, Mrs. Gloria Warren, 
Sanford; three sons, William 0. 
Tanner Jr., Rockledge, Robert 
H. Tanner, Tavares and Her-
bert J. Tanner, Layette, La.; 
brother, Charles D. Hudson, 
Orlando; nine grandchildren 
and four great-grandchildren. 

Brisson Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

FUn.,.1 No! 65 

SAIL ALBERT AN-
DIllON—Funeral services for 
Albert Anderson Bass. lö. of 
Sanford, wto died Saturday at 
Mercy Hospital Orlando, will be 
at 2 p.m., Tuesday, at Gramkow 
Funeral Home chapel with Nov. 
W.E. Bennoft officiating. Burial 

in Evergreen Cemetery. 
Gramkow in charge. 

SOKOL , JOSEPH—Funeral 
srvices for Joseph Sokol. 61. of 
410 Elliott Ave., Sanford, who 
died Sunday at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital, will be 1:30 
p.m.,Tuesday, at the graveside 
in Evergreen Cemetery With 
Rev. B.F. Whitner Jr. of. 
ticlating. Brlsson Funeral 
Home PA in charge. 

TANNER. MRS. NILLIL 
VILMA—Funeral services for 
Mn. Nellie Velma Tanner, 7$. of 
10$ Power Road, Sanford. who 
died Sunday at her residence. 
Will be Wednesday at 2 pm. at 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, 
with Dr. J. Ted Cosmato of 
ficiating. Burial Thursday at 2 
p.m. Miami Memorial Park, 
Miami. Brlsson Funeral Home 
PA in charge. 
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'S  SPORTS 
6A-Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Monday, March 5, 1979 

Opening day ceremonies drew quite a crowd Saturday at Altamonte Springs 	 Warmups are an intregal part of the game, Mom 

Play Ball! And Altamonte SP9rins  Does! 
By GEORGE R. SHRIVER 

Herald Correspondent Orlando, coach of the Giants in the T-ball league. 

Play Ball! 
Little League Baseball opened in Altamonte Springs 

with a county fair atmosphere, splashed with the colors of 
the rainbow as 480 youngsters gathered for the opening 
day festivities Saturday. 

Opening day is also picture day for the teams and one 
could hear the constant reminder, "Don't get your 
uniform dirty!" Coaches were heard to admonish players 
who had a game scheduled before their picture, "Don't 
slide!" 

Five leagues with a combined total of 40 teams had 
gathered to have their pictures made and celebrate the 
opening of the 1979 season which will operate from March 
through May. 

"This is the largest and longest social event of the year 

Opening day appeared to be a huge success as mom and 
dads took their turns at the special concession stand for 
the Little League fund raising, and scurried back and 
forth to watch their youngsters play ball. There was a 
mound of chocolate brownies for sale that was a cookie 
monsters delight. A mound that could easily represent a 
pitchers mound but it was all brownies and cookies. There 
were three grills going constantly fixing and trying to fill 
the mammoth request for hot dogs and hamburgers. It 
seemed to be an almost impossible task to provide food 
fast enough to keep over 2,000 people fed. 

Games were of a practice nature, but the big winners 
were the raffle drawing winners. Ray Blanchfield won a 
new color TV, G. Crotty claimed a gas grill, Doris Milan 
won $100 worth of groceries and Henry Albert won a 10-
speed hike. 

playing bull but to all the other youngsters who are a part 
of this group." 

John Culver, eight years old, when asked why he played 
Little League baseball replied, "I love It. It's fun." 

Ralph Cochran, league president, echoed the sen-
timents of young Culver as he explained his involvement 
In the program by saying, "this program does one im-
portant thing besides .the physical development of our 
children-It gives them an activity that keeps them off the 
streets. As far as a direct benefit from Little League 
baseball It Is the development of hand and eye cor-
dination, team participation and how to get along with 
others, that I feel Is a big benefit for having organized 
baseball or any other sport here in Seminole County." 

"I am involved In Little League baseball because when I 
was a child Little League was available for me. I played 
Little League bail in New Jersey and now I have a son 
interested In playing ball, so here I am," said Raymond 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, March 5. 1979-7A 
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%lows  
IN BRIEF 
Sally Little Fires 67  

c 

To Gain Sarasota Titi. s'..., 
1 -  

_________________ 
 SARASOTA, Fla. (UP!) - Sally Little - a self- Cedeno Faces Another Start 

year a lot sooner than she expected. 
described slow darter - has her first LPGA victory of the  

COCOA BEACH, Ha. (UP!) - Manager Bill Virdon, who at 47 
The slender South African posted her second 67 in four .&' 	probably can still do it better than most of them because tic- 

days 
e 

days Sunday to run away from the field in the $100,000 
Bent Tree CWWc. 	 players through a sliding drill and one by one, all of them hit the 

, 	learned how before coming up, was putting some of his Houston 

"I peaked a little early here," Little said after she 	 . 	, t. _________ 
pocketed $15,000 for her 	 All except Cesar Cedeno. He looked as if he had something on 

	

l0under-par finish of 278, two 	 -. 	
4• 	 .t5_ 	his mind, and he did. shots ahead of defending champion Nancy Lopez. 	_____________________________________________________________________ 

"This is very early for me in the year. I am a slow  Twice, he ran straight for the bag, and twice he went past it 
starter and I had prepared my game for California," 	without sliding into it. On his third attempt, he finally hit the 
Little said. 	 _____ 	 • ___ 	_______ ground and went sailing into the bag with his left foot first-the 

The LPGA moves from Florida to California Thursday   one he tore up so badly eight months ago. 
for the Sundar Classic at Los Angeles. But even though 	 This was last Friday and it was the first time Cedeno had tried 
she has been looking ahead to the California portion ofthe ______ 	 sliding into base since he ripped a ligament in his left knee so ___ 
tour, Little will sit out next week - a move she had badly sliding into second base against the Cubs last June 16 that 
scheduled even before the season began. 	 ___ 

______ 	
he had to undergo surgery the very next day. 

and 14. Lopez responded witha birdie on 11 but put herself 	 .-.' ... 	- 	 0 again. It's a natural thing. You can't help thinking about it." 

___ 
Little, Lopez and Dale Lundquist were tied at 6-under- 	. 	 "I thought about it a lot." Cedeno says, talking about the 

Par going Into the final nine holes of play. 	 .. 	

stays in your mind. I knew how serious the injury was when I hurt 

______ 	

trauma of sliding for the first time after making his way back. "It 
But Little, playing in the same threesome with Lopez,   

quiddy Put the match out of reach with birdies on 11, 12,13 my leg. The first thing I wondered was whether I would ever play 
. . 	 'I-.  

out of the running with a bogey on 13, despite finishing -:'L. 	 . 	 Cedeno's knee has a long lateral scar where he was cut. It 
with birdies on 15 and 18. 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent swelled upon him a bit alter he tried sliding the other day but he 

Lundquist, playing in the final threesome behind Little,CRANKING 	 Getting in some practice Licks for the upcoming American Cancer Society golf claims he's all right. 
Lopez and Jo Ann Washam, birdied 11, but then fell by the 	 tournament at Mayfair Country Club are Harold Brooks and Edith McNeil. The 	The 29-year-old Domincian-born center fielder started out last 
wayside with back-to-back bogeys on 14 and 15.

if 	 event will be staged Friday, and area golfers interested in signing up for the 	season as if he was going to do all those things people have been 
hole tourney should contact Charles Park or John ('arli. Entry lee is $50, which saying he could for the past nine years. lie batted .347 in the 

Strikers Trip Rogues 	FOR CANCER 	includes golf and extras plus a dinner afterward in the Mayfair clubhouse. In Astros' first 12 games. Having stole 61 bases the season before, tie 
looked like he might steal 75 this time. When he got hurt, he 

addition, a hole-in-one on the seventh hole will earn the acemaker a 1979 Capri. already had 23. 
MIAMI (UP!) - David Irving and Gary Jones each 	 Cedeno spent 10 days in the hospital after he was operated on 

scored first half goals and Maurice Whittle and Nice 	 and no sooner did he gt out when he landed right back In again. 
Bodonczky added one score apiece in the second half to was on crutches and my knee was in a cast, and when I was 
give the Fort Lauderdale Strikers a 4-1 exhibition victory 	Confidence Pays Off For By rn an 	walking to my seat, this little boy, about eight or nine years old, 
Sunday over the Memphis Rogues. caine running right into me. lie broke my crutches and my cast. 

The win was the Strikers' third In four preseason 	 Laying there on the ground, I said to myself the little bugger 
didn't even bother to stop." 

Another east was placed around Cedeno's left leg and he was 
outings. 	 After Bay Hill  Citrus Victory 	outfitted with a new set of crutches. Ismail Hialeah Champion 	 'That was the first of seven times the cast snapped," he says. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - of the course. 	 startling considering the fate of under," acknowledged Byman. "I'd kick in my sleep and all of a sudden it would come apart 
HIALEAII, Fla. (UPI) - Maroon Ismail of Rhodesia 	For a 23-year-old newcomer 	Byman came because he has some veterans who tried to 'I started out particularly well again." 

	

the HWeah Tennis Classic Sunday by defeating 	who had to worry about been trying to win an event on conquer Bay Hill. After 54 on the first nine and birdied 	Before the season ended, Cedeno wanted to try out his knee in a 
Australia's Junior Champion Brad Drewltt, 64, 64. 	qualifying for the PGA tow, the PGA tour since he joined It holes, Lee Trevino withdrew in three of the first five holes. And baligaine. lie had regained some of the strength in it by using 

Ismail, best known in Rhodesia as the national ping 	much less winning golf tour- less than a year ago. The disgust at the 11 he scored on the first three days were nearly weights but lie was anxious to find out if it could stand up under 
pong champion, displayed quickness and strong return of 	naments, Bob Byman was Raleigh, N.C., golfer was 122nd the dogleg sixth hole. ion flawless." 	 actual game conditions. 
save in capturing $IZ0 in " money at thie Hialeah 	incredibly confident about his on the money list last year. His Hinkle, tour money leader, 	It wasn't witil the 17th green 	Cedeno's knee passed the test when he twat out all infield hit oft 
stop on the USTA-PENN national Circuit, 	 chance to take the $250,000 best 1979 finish was 21st at the didn't even make the cut. Sunday that his nerves caught Sept. 29. Two days later, he connected for his seventh homer of the 

He could be following the footsteps of Johann 1(iik of 	Citrus Classic. 	 Tucson Open. 	 Palmer, who spends his winters up with him. 	 year in the season finale. 
South Africa, who won last year's Hialeah tournament 	Byman shook off bogeys on 	Byman found success on the at the course, finished the 	"My heart was pwnping loud. 	Before spring training got underway, Bill Virdon announced 
and now Is ranked 25th on the world tennis list, 	 the 9th, 10*h, and 13th holes international circuit, however, fourth round with an 80 and I could feel the blood flowing, everyone would have to win a job with the Astros, and there would 

Sunday to finish with a par 71 winning tournaments in Japan, made $555 for his total of 10. My muscles tightened up," be no exceptions, including Cedeno. The Astros' five-time All-Star 

Patriots Set Exhibitions 	
for a four-day total of 278, Scandinavia and Mexico. 	over-par 294. 	 Bymnan said. "It really started resented it and said so but that has all been straightened out now. 
forcing a sudden-death playoff 	Bvman's composure was 	"I played awfully well to be 6 	to hit me on the 17th tee." 	"Do you think you can make the club?" Virdon asked Cedeno 
with PGA tour veteran John M the first day he reported this spring. 

FOXBORO, Mass. (UP!) - The New F'.ngIsnd Patriots 	Schroeder, who carded a 70 In 01 
	

"Yes, I think I can make the club," Cedeno replied. 

	

SCOREBOARDSunday announced their 1979 four-game eshltAtion 	the fourth  round. 	 "That's the way I want you to think," said Virdon. sche
dule,whi

ch  includes games agaht three playoff 	 Byman played par golf  on the 	 ____________________________________________ Both  laughed. They knew the whole thing was a joke. teams and a fourth  agaI 	the (kland Raiders. 	15th  And 16th  playoff holes, and 	
'l'wice since he has come up with the Astros in 1970, Cedeno has W L Pct. 05 	Micis Outlaw 	 1.10 Now England, which has lost the .ervlceso(  Head Coach 	won $45,000 and the champion- College 

	 Kanss Cty 	10 26 606 	0(4 1)31.$0;P(4.I) 133.20;T 1 4.1. tot .320 for them. He has stolen 360 bases and won four  Gold 

	

Chuck  Fairbanks, will kick off against  Los Angeles and 	ship when Schroeder bogeyed 	 Denver 	37 31 .544 1 	flO.20 Time 31.43 	 Gloves and stilt he keeps hearing people say that with all his Oakland at Schaefer Stadium in mid-August. They also 	the final hole. 	 Basketball 	 Indiana 	 26 39 100 13', 	Femme Tatale 14140   600 100 

Mllwauke 	78 38 .121 17 	Tenth Race 5-14. A: 	natural talent, he should do better. lie resents it. will play Atlanta and Denver on the road. 	 Three golfers tied for third at B 	 Chicago 	23 II 359 16 	5 While Rolls 	7 40 13.00 	"Why do I liuveto fulfill what people say I should?" he asks, his Exact dates and times for the games have yet to be 	5-under-par 279 - Hale Irwin Sunday's College Basketball 	Pacific Division 	3 Manatee Steve 	 i 20 voice rising. "Just because they say it doesn't mean it's so. I hit announced. 	 with a 3-under-par 68 Sunday, Results 	 W L Pct. GB 	0(4$) 49.40; P145) 116.00; T 	.296, they say l'mmm supposed to hit .350. That's fine. I'd like to hit Bill Rogers with  a 69, and Andy 	 Seattle 	39 26 600 1 
By United Press International 	Los Angels 	10 25 615 -- 	3)120.20. Time 31.43. 	

.350. But it's easier to say than to do. Whatever problem I ever get 
Ramsay Wins In Squash 	 Bean with a 70. Bean led the Tournament 	 Phoenix 	 38 V sos 	

Eleventh Race, 

first  and second  rounds. 	Southern Conference 	 San Diego 	35 37 572 6 	
0 GM's Topper 	16.20 9,40 4.80 Into is due to lack of concentration. 1 know that. I also know I am 
1 Celeno 	 600 3.60 never satisfied with what 1 do. I get three hits, I want four. I'm 

"Players
Championship 	 Portland 	32 31 .508 7 	6 Howdy Doody 	 300 

	

MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (UP!) - Top-seeded Gail 	Like good, hard, fair Appalachian St. $6, Furman 03 	Golden Sit 	30 37 .448 fl 	Q(4.$) $3.40. P (84) 1.00 T 10-4. just a hungry player. I've always been hungry." 

	

Ramsay of Penn State Sunday won her third straight U.S. 	golf  courses," said Schroeder, 	 Saturday's Results 	4)334.00. Time 31.12. 	 Cesar Cedeno keeps talking like that and he can play on Hill 

	

National Women's Intercollegiate Squash Championship 	who  won $27, 	
Michigan 67, Notre Dame 59 

for his second- 	Midwest 	 New York III,  San Diego 100 	Twelfth Race, is, 0: 	Virdoim's team anytime. Detroit 110, New Orleans 	6 Road Rocket 	71 10 1380 S.40 in competition at Wesleyan  University. 	 place finish. Almost  every well- 	 Atlanta  119, Chicago 101 	0 Penny Hanson 	6.70  4.20  known golfer showed up out of 

	

Ramsay defeated secondranked Nancy Gengler of 	
respect  for Palmer, part owner Pro Hockey 	

Sunday's Results 	I Yuv Gottapoint 	300 
Princeton University, the U 

Milwaukee 135, Boston 122. 	Q (4$) 103.00; P (4-8) 20.I0; T 14- SCC  Nine   	D iv'icJes 

	

.S. Women's Intercollegiate 	 aft. 	 04) 401.00. Time 39.51. Racquets Association champion in 1976, 15-14, 154, 15-3. NHL League 	 Phoenix 119, Philadelphia 91. 	A - 4,445. Handle $358,090, 

	

Princeton took Its second consecutive  team chain- 	Liberty Girls Campbell Conference 	 Golden State 11), Kansas City 	 First Race, 5-14,0: 

By United  Press International  all. 	 SATURDAY NIGHT 	The Seminole Community p.m.athomnetobegindivisjonai cham- 
pionship with 18 points. Yale University placed second 

	

Patrick Division 	 110 Cot), aft. 	 6 Brother Bear 	11.20 460 360 College baseball team split a 	play. 
with 11% points while Trinity College finished third with 
10. 	 4414 Winner 	

w 	Pill. 	Denver 113. Los Angeles 	' S  Communicate 	1.20 3.00 twin bill  with the  Hillsborough 
NY Islanders 	10 1210 90 aft. 	 7 Boston Nancy 	 3.60 Community College club in 	 Al R H 	Al C H 
Atlanta 	 3S 23 6 	76 	Washington 129, San Antonio 	Q 	23.40; 114-52)349.30. Time Pironi 	2 0 I McCarthy 	3 J I 
NY Rangers 	34 21 S 	76 126 	 31.75. 	 Sanford Saturday afternoon, McGraw 	311 Sottile 	4 I I 

MuIholI.n 	I I I OrEis 	32 0 
Ex-PGA Great Cr.a?g Dies 	 liberty Christian Split a pair Phllacielphl 	 20 14 70 	Seattle 119. Houston 109 	 Second Race, 5.14, C: 	Winning the first  game 9-7 and Carraway 4 I I  Arrington 	It 

of games last Saturday with the 

	

Smythe Division 	 Portland  106. Cleveland 107 	7 Bugle BOy 	1060 1.20 1.20 dropping the second game, 11-9. 	Lowery 	411 Friess 	302 
W L T pta. 	 Today's Games 	 I Black Ave 	 360 3.60 	 Garcia 	3 0 I Maley 	4 I I Brevard Christian School Chicago 	21 2117 60 	(No games scheduled) 	6 She Talks 	 6.00 	Hillsborough  came in th

e lgrlatt 	I 0$  Hensley 	2 I I DELRAY BEACH, FLA. (UP!) -Former PGA chain- 	basketball  teams. 	 Vancouver 	19 3510 4$ 	Tuesday's Games 	0014-2) 45.40; 0(1-2)1440; P12. Espinosa 	2 0 S liIlIns 	II I 
pion Tom Creavy, the aeccndyotmged golfer ever to win 	liberty's boys were toppled St. Louis 	 16 40 $ 10 	Philadelphia at Atlanta 	 1) $3.10; 1 (2.1.4) 235.40. TImu 31.59. extra inning of the second game Licata 	ii 1 Vami, 	21 I 

Sarrent 	bOWIN 	III Colorado 	 13 44 • 34 	San  Antonio  at New Jersey 	 Third Race, 5-14, M: 	to steal the victory and leave TII.mPWI 	I  I MorI.ck 	Oil that title, has died at his winter home In Florida. Ma 	by a 64-46 score despite a 25- 	Wales Conference 	Portland at New York 	S Proud Affirmed 40D 300 7.70 the Raider record a 7-11. 	VaId.L 	II 0 04e 	I I I 61. 	
point effort by David Watt. 	 Norris Division 	 Houston  at  Denver 	 6 Manatee Thunder 	380 2.00 	 Taylor 	I I 0 

Totals 	252 7 Totals 	34 S Creavy, born Feb. 3, 1911 at Tuckahoe, N.Y., won 	Meanwhile the girls team 	 W L T Ph. 	 I Time Box 	 2.60 The Raiders meet Valencia 1931 	 Montreal 	 43 12 0 	94 

	

PGA at age 20, the  first  time he entered. Gene 	emerged a 44.14 winner, thanks Los Angeles 	21 9 65 Dog Racing 	
0(54) 12.00; P (5.4) 75.50; T (5.6. 	 H.IIsborou5Ii 	III III 3-I 

Ii 49.40. Time 31.16. 	 Community College Tuesday, 3 	Seminole 	 201 600 '-0 Ssruas won the 19 PGA tourney when he  was a few 	,,, , 	 hu Dieh.'nh 

	

- 	- - 	- 

in Altamonte Springs," quipped county commissioner 
Sandra Glenn, mother and avid fan who sat In the hot sun 
watching her third game of the day and commented that 
she was watching a friend's son play ball as her own child 
had played earlier in the day. 

Mrs. Bonnie Perkins, who has three boys presently in 
the Little League program said, with enthusiasm, "I 
enjoy the program and it is great for the kids. We have 
wonderful people involved in the program. That makes 
this a great place for the young people to come and par-
ticipate in an organized sport, the kind of people who I 
care to have an influence on my children. 

"There are many people who give of their time to come 
out here and make this program possible from the free 
umpires to the men who Installed the sprinkler system to 
make this park possible. The coaches who give nearly 
every evening to not only their own sons if they have one 

- 

Regular Season 

1 Launched Today 
Practice games were the American Homes trip Royals, 

order of the day Saturday at 54; 	AFCOM 	halt 	Hagan 
Altamonte Springs Civic Center Homes, 	6.2; 	John 	Farr 
complex, but starting today, Insurance 	tie 	Gorfine's 
they play for keeps. Jewelers, 0-0; and Gene Let- 

Daily games begin at 5 p.m. terio Co. down Meiner B-B-Q  
on AAA, minors and T-ball Faifllla, 7.1. 

fields. Major League games Minor League games found 
begin at 6 and seniors games E. & J. Homes defeating H&R 
start at 7. Products, 54; Olin Homes 

In 	Saturday's 	exhibition tying Kissimmee Spring Water, 

games, senior leaguegames 4-4; Dunkin Donuts socking it to 	 ' 
saw 	Methodist 	Hour 	defeat McDonalds, 7.5; DeLoach's 
Baldwin Funeral Rome, 6-5; Meat 	Market 	trimming 
Orange Buick down Cobia National Sewing Machine Co., 
Boats, M; ComBankLongwood 6-0; and Cobla Boats losing to 
whip Perkins Steak & Shake, 4 National Discount Carpet, 20. 

3; and Bowles Realty sock it to In T-ball games, Caparella 
Mason JarClin, 6-2 Tire downed Winter Park 

In AAA play, Klwanlsstopped Federal, 	10-6; 	Mercury 
Lowe's Builders, 50; 	Braun Machine 	defeated 	Rolling 
Cadillac 	clout 	Winter 	Park Woods Homes, 16-12; Koolee 
Elks, 3.0; and Flagship Bank of crushed Burger King, 14-10; 
Orlando down John Rogers and Universal Motors trimmed 
Used Cars, 5-1. Florida Equity Investment Is. 

Major 	games 	saw 	Olin 14. 

I
Herald photos by Tom N.IuI 	

1 
Excitement too much for Mike Nelson? Norman Floyd, Bobble Robinson, John Hale 

I 

I 	
weeks younger than Creavy. 	 I 	Karen Michaels. 	 Washington 	20 31 10 	50 	SANFORDORLANDO 	6 Quick Printer 	0.10 300 360 

rn 	_ - • 	..•, .. 	...... v'. 	 .., 	 iourm Race, 5-18, C: Fourth 

1 	
Creavy, a member of the pro tow for 11 years, also won 	Next game for Liberty Is 	Detroit 	 IS 34 11 	44 	SATURDAY MATINEE 	I Mineola Rhoda 	380 4,00 	Hlllsb.r,iilt 	Seminole 

the San Francisco Match Play Open 113 1933. He was 	Tuesday afternoon 	when 	the 	 w 	I. T 	p. 	3 FaIr Trial 	26.00 12.60 	6.20 	Q(tS) 35.40; P (6-I) 02.50; T 141 	Kuhlin 	4 I I 	41t1iI• 	311 
Adams Division 	 First R act, S.Iè,D: 	$ Angel Whiner 	 610 	Al N H 	Al N H 

McGraw 	II I 	McCarthy 	$12 

I

proIcIsal at the Saratoga Spa, N.Y. golf course for 25 	girls 	entertain 	Kissimmee 	Boston 	 36 	11 11 	S3 	$ Tuft Formula 	400 	300 	1)1092.40. Time 31.19. 	 Thompson 	2 I I Orlis 	4 II 
years, before retiring in 1973. 	 Nazarene. 	 Toronto 	26 2111 	2 Lost Lad Eckert 	3.10 	Fifth Race, is, C: 	Carraway 	3 12 Fowler 	3 S I , 	 Buffalo 	 25 	2413 	61 	Q (3-5) 	47.40; 	T 	(3-5-2) 	369.20; 	3 Rene Crash 	18.00 	100 	120 	Garcia 	Ill 	0450 	423 

Jo Not Over NBA Hill 

Minnesota 	23 	2911 	 Cushmen 	I • • Maley 	4 I 3 Time 31.46. 	 S Mlddleground 	400 	3.20 	Iglesias 	3 II 	Hensley 	I I I Saturday's 	Nel91 	 SeEM Race, 5-14,C: 	s TA 	 320 	Licata 	5li 	liIliA5$ 	4 I I Buffalo 	2, 	N.Y. 	Rangers 	7 	3 Dayle's 	Pick 	14.10 15.00 	5.00 	0(35)2140; P (3-5) 117.40; 1 (3-5. 	Ryan 	III 	VIIIIII 	21 I 
aft. 	 1 Itsabod 	 2580 	1.00 	I) 191.00. Time 38.76. 	 Smith 	I I I 	lowifI 	S 0 I 

Boston 	5, 	Minnesota 	0. 	aft. 	3 5054y Scott 	 320 	Sixth Race, 5-14, A: 	Lopes 	it It 0 Tans) 	I I 0 

uais. 	p,.as 	 inomdapus and even won the 	L.,uras, scored 25 points to lead 	Toronto 4. 	PhIladelphia 3 	(U) 	1,0111-441 	T (3-72) 	2.193,21 	5 C Surfer 	 5.00 	5.60 	Perre,e 	111 AfrIAtsx 	Ill 
N.Y. 	Islanders 	4, 	Atlanta 	2 	DO (33) 120.20, 0 (3-7)149.40; P 	Dr it's Doe 	7.00 	1.00 	3.60 	Isylor 	4 3 	Matlack 	I I I 

Espinosa 	08$ Smith 	ISO 

-: 	The Balm C.Ics fIga'edhs 	en.sulng t. But they coulda't 	Portland 	over 	Cleveland. 	Detroit 5, Montreal 3 	 Time 31.43. 	 2 Wright Oat Day 	 4.20 	 I 0 It 
St. Louis I, 	Pittsburgh 	 Third Race $.14,M: 	0(4•S)34.20;P(4.S) 141.30;T(4-$. Total* 	34 Il II 	Totals 	359 12 

w_ .m baggage, an aging 	musage a shot before time 	Thompson scored 10 	of 	his 	Los Angeles S. Chicago 5 	4 TrIxie's Delight 	9.60 4.00 3.10 	21 34900 Time 31.44. 
:pIsr whm better days were 	expired. game.higl points in a 37-point 	Sundays Resist? 	2 Chlco'sMischief 	1.40 3.00 	Seventh Race, Ste. B: 

added25 points 	third period 	oved 	,. 	Washington 	S. 	Minnesota 	4, 	Science Officer 	 5.10 	2 Road Two 	11.20 	6.40 	1.00 	NiIlsbsrow 	 WI $1 0-11110-1111
at t. 	 O(24) 34.20; P(4.2) 103.35; T 114-2. 	Dey 	 ip Seminole 	 200 III 11- I 

:w, wvag. 	 for 	the 	WAMM 	Wd 	Oils 	sive tar th&'Blàers. 	 Pittsburgh i, Calarieft 2 	'5) 126.1A. Timi 	) JuAa p,' 	 3.10 
s..- 	- - 

Jo Jo wigt. c 	stiu iüy 	wraong led the Kl, losers 	Backs 122, (I 	fl 	Toronto 4, N.Y. Rangers 7 	 Fourth Race, $14, 0: 	Q (2-0) 20.00; P(2-I) $2.50; 112$. 	
Boxing Program arid some ef the 	o(foordx'I*gain.s,wlth20. 	Marques Johnson acored.a 	PhIladelphIa 6, Buffalo 1 	1 Pro Model 	9.40 1.00 	7)317.80. Time 31.14. _____ 	 Boston 4, Dotiolt 4 	 0 DayStar 	 9.80 	6.20 	EIghffiRace,,T: >1)0I yOaIgatSI aroisod the 	sU.. iii, is. 	w 	 game.blgl2 36 points, including 	Los Angeles 3, Vanco'vr 7 	$ Manatee Mindy 	 3.20 	5 Circus Sherr't 	14.20 	4.40 3.20 

'NBA cosid stand to learn a 	WalterDsviascored20pokts 	12 in the first quarter, and 	Idly's Oaoue 	 011I)64.$I;P411)276.60:T04. 	1 Troy Edna 	
4.60 5.00 On Tap Tuesday or two from the ninsysam' 	to top 	ye Phoenix players in 	Brian Winters added 21 to 	Montreal at WashIngton 	5) 5710. Time 31.17. 	 2 Thelma J 	 1.20 _____ 	Tuesdays 	Games 	 Fifth Race, 5.16, D: 	01$-i) 41.00; P (5-7) 121.10; 1 (S.7 duals figres in an easy win 	MliwatkeeInItsro*of Boston. 	Buffalo at N.Y. 	Islanders 	1 Chantell 	10.30 	1.40 	3.00 	2) 411.15. Time 39.04. 

Now playing for rebuilding 	over faltering Philadelphia. 	Thevktoryinappedthe Bucks' 	Colorado at Philadelphia 	2 M.irkALife 	6.00 1.00 
	Ninth Race, S.14,B: 	ORLANDO-Eddie Marcelle 

:oi 	State after a lengthy 	Alvan Mar" had 2$ poills, 	il-game road losing 	 3 Hurricane Watch 	3.00 	5 Jerry LograS 	
9.20 1.50 520 takes on Clarence Gilmore and 0(12) 10.45; P (12) 62.10: 1 (15. 	3 Cic's Gene 	0.20 	6.20 t. iii, i 	w 	Pro Bask.tball 	3)165.20. Time 31.51. 	 2 Helens Pal 	 5.60 ChrIs Lange meets Milt Owens 

;th.(lti, WNI.cosid20 pobis 	Joel Kramer 12 each arid Alvin 	Den heel scored25 points and 	 Sixth lace, 5.14, A: 	0(3-5) 91.40; P(S-3) 141.00; T 115-3- 	for the Southern Middleweight 
:y to helpthe warriors to a 	Scott 	and 	Ted 	McQaln 	10 	Charlie Scott scered eight of his 	NSA StandioSI 	6 Diii's Cop 	21.40 13.60 6.10 	2) 112.00. Time 31.71. 	 title Tuesday night here at the By United 	Press 	lNisrMn...i 	2 Ho Hum Dan 	7.20 5.10 	Tenth Race, $-16,A: 'iflsll1 overtime victory over 	apiece for Phoenix. Julius 	19 points in a fourthqtarter 	Eastern Casts 	cs 	S Master Scot? 	 4 Legal Hassle 	26.10 7.40 110 Orlando Sports Stadium in a 
jCoi.. CIty, anlPPbIl a 15- 	Ervü 	ted the 7lers with 36 	rally that helped Denver anap a 	Atiantic 	iots. 	 034) $7.21, P (6.1)273.60: T (6.2. 	$ Jisi In Time 	5.40 5.00 	pair of boxing co-features. ____ 	______ 	 ____ 	 W S. Pc?. 	05 	$) L$IS. Time 31.11. 	 6 Big Heart 	 10.20 
:rtbeK. 	 ___ 	 __ 

ms wing streak at horns 	points in emly 31 m11e# 	 streak far 	Wshngtn 	 - 	Sivia* Race, 0-16, C: 	0(41) 67.00: P(41)253.11: T 4-5- 	Also, (bile Ocaslo, 	No. 	S Phil. 	34 * - 	o 	6 Gino4s 	6.40 3.20 3.10 	6) 2.315.60. Time 31.43. 	ranked heavywelgt* will prep '; (lifferd Ray bit two free 	Tom RUIdJILIS 	 $uper8.ic' 119, Racketa 10 	New 	amy 	n n .ss io, 	1 Yellow LIght 	3.00 3.00 	ElevIniblace, 5.16. C. 
wIth 14 .sooede 	 to gi,. wiugton a 	Lamle Shelton broke oii of a 	P41w 	York 	35 	.415 	2 Baron's PIfipir 	 3.60 	Barb's Best 	17.00 11.60 4.00 for his March 23 title fight 

Is the ovwthns to provide 	vidory over San AMo In a 	ahirp with 2$ points to help 	 DIVII4 	2)143.40. Time 31A. 	 6 Your Jane 	 3.00 UWI-OWI4 exhibition against 

SOSIOI 	25 38 .3" 1814 	OU-4)1L35sP(6.fl Wills y(6.1. 	$ R's Fame 	 6.40 3.10 agaInst Larry Holmes, with a 

M Warriors with the vidory. 	misting of NBA dIyj,sjoa oM the $pelt MIN of 	 w S. W. Os 	110* now, 1-11. Si 	0 	40 ) 129., P 	 y. 
Eq's 	two 	foal 	shots 	gave 	leaden Henderson Lit two free 	Moses Malone, helping Seattle 	San 	Anton' 	30 26 .600 - 	7 DIZZY Dotty 	10.00 17.60 6.20 	8.6) 1,142.25. Tim* 21.46. 	sparrIng partners. 

_____ 	 Atlanta 	36 2 	.354 	4 1 Den Delight 	7.00 	4.10 	Twelfth Race, ¼, C. zao.m*M.alil.lNheadoid 	tbeowa with 30 seconde left to 	down Houston. 	The 	victory 	Houston 	35 3, 	 5 Maple SCOt? 	 1.00 	JamalcaGlow, 	1.00 3S0 3.00 	Rounding out the program 
a 	bask 	by 	Sam 	Lacey 	give the BIiIda a 120422 tend. 	moved the Sollics within one 	C$evelnd 	V 3$ .415 13 	0(4.7) 104.11; P (74) 111 -36; T (1. 	Mick's lIsper 	5.60 3.20 are Robert Spencer vs. Gary J 	INW mirgis is 	iS 	ug Oasis 	, Csvs 	game of La Angeles In the 	051r0t? 	2 	3 	.351 14 	41)3.31300. TIMI 31.75. 	S Wilcliff Cindy 	 320 5jI 	 FuarsU vs. _______ 	 _________ 	_____ 	 New 	OrIns 	21 45 .310 10½ 	Nio*Nce, $.)6, St 	0(1.3)1140, P(13)20.10,1 (1.3- ,, The K 	S 	Mychal 	pw.ni,pmi, g.thkg 	ttk for first place in the 	Wflhera c.atc. 	. 4 Tampy 	13.40 6.00 1.10 	, 	39.16. Jerry Little and Ron Pressley 
able to force a Jani') ball oathe 	In place of the injured Maurice 	Pacific Division. 	 Midwest Division 	S lob's Kick 	7.50 5.20 	A -4.480. Handle $357913. 	vs. Farid Abdu. 

LI 

 

Opening day crowd esibmiastle Hstdugglng It: Jude Ferga.a Robert Vaughn's eye an ball Pam Hendricks snipe ii. Mike 
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1-Shirts On Sale For Animal Welfare 

Bones : Happy Dog  Needs Home 
By ELDA NICHOLS 

Herald Correspondent 
Bones Is a happy dog. 
He hasn't always been 

that way. 
Being given TLC (tender, 

loving care) at the Humane 
Society of Seminole County 
for the past few months, 
Bones has completely 
recovered from injuries 
and malnutrition that 
almost took his life. 

"He was just skin and 
bones when we found him. 
Couldn't even stand. Now 
he's had his shots, has just 
been groomed and is a 
happy, AU-American dog! 
He needs a special family 
to love, and the T-shirt goes 
with him when he's 
adopted," said Ruth 
Henry, executive director 
of the Shelter who 
generally goesa't dress the 
animals this way! 

Many other beautiful 

animals are eagerly 
awaiting new owners also, 
including a handsome part. 
Labrador male; a gentle, 
spayed Airedale; a tern-
poo; a Siberian Huskey; a 
beagle; a basset hound; a 

'He was lust skin 

and bones when 

we found him.' 

dachshould; a part. 
Doberman; plus a 
delightful assortment of 
cuddly puppies. 

Cats and kittens are 
available, including a 
sweet kitten who has a 
broken leg and had to have 
its tail amputated, after a 
slight altercation with a fan 
belt. 

A new special feature of 

the Humane Society is 
encouraging people who 
aren't allowed to keep pets 
in their homes or apart-
ments, to adopt a pet 
staying at the Shelter. 
"They may visit and 
comfort the animal they 
choose until it is adopted by 
someone, and then they 
may transfer their at-
tentions to another animal. 
These animals each need 
special attention, and it's 
good for people who can't 
really own an animal," 
said Ruth. 

The Humane Society, 
located at 2001 E. 25th 
Street, Sanford, (OUC mile 
east of the blinker light at 
Mellonville Ave.,(. meets 
the third Monday of each 
month, at 8 p.m. 

Going into the sixth year, 
the society recently elected 
new officers as follows: 
president, John Whit-
tington; vice-president, 
Joanne Prager; secretary. 
Evelyn Younger; and 

front in brown lettering, 
they are olyesterotton, 
in men's and womens 
sizes, SMI., and cost 1 
Buttons and bumper 
stickers are also available. 

Future plans call for if 
booth at the Central 
Florida Fair in Exposition 
Hall through March 9. On 
March 10, they will also be 
on hand at Oviedo's Cen-
tennial Celebration. A 
Snoopy-type character is 
available fur parties or 
spet'ial occasions, and may 
be otained by calling the 
shelter office, 323-&i85. 

The shelter is grateful to 
the Country Club Pet 
World, Longwood ; Pet 
Animal Supply, Sanford; 
and The Pet Stop, 
Casselberry, for grooming 
services offered. 

New members are 
welcomed and the fee is 
very small All money 
raised by the society is 
immnediatel) used for 
distressed aiiiinals. 

treasurer, Alice Underhill. 
The Board of Directors 

include O.C. Wilson, Lee 
Smith, Barbara Woodall, 
Peg Ashton and Ursula 
West. 

President John Whit-
tington said, 'irrespon-
sible pet owners and 
heartless people make it 
necessary for us to exist. 
Sad, but true, animal abuse 
and suffering are still 
prevelunt in Seminole 
County. Until there is au 
end to it, we will continue 
our work on behalf of those 
who cannot speak for 
themselves. Cruel and 
inhumane treatment of 
helpless creatures will not 
be tolerated. Animals will 
be taken into our protective 
custody and legal charges 
brought against guilty 
persons." 

T-shirts are now on sale 
at the Shelter with all 
proceeds going for animal 
welfare. Gold, with the 
humane symbol on the Pen-Pal Doesn't 

(Herald Photo by Eldi Withols) 

Joanne Prager (from left) Bones and Ruth henry Model T-Shirts 	 Wnnt Lnvacirif If 
Rejected Ex-Con 

ITlUulItl Ily III ItIIflt 15 IuiII!JfrlVIt'tJ 

	

6.00 	 bV a do ii by the rules officer 
0 i4 00 11 NEWS 	 AFTERNOON 

€D AS MAN BEHAVES 	 12:00 
4 i BIG VALLEY I he C,iIIt'd 

	

6:30 	 Her 0elflah A former Con It'd 

	

1: NBC NEWS 	 rate spy comes to Stockton to 

	

41 0 CBS NEWS 	 perform in the lh&',IIer but 
Q ABC NEWS 	 ()()l sooli ,Ir I SI'S 
CD AS MAN BEHAVES 

12:37 

	

7:00 	 0 THE FBI A Mouthful Of 
I is ) THE NEWLYWED GAME rocrnery. r roin nis ieuers, i am waits til May or June.) 	14 W) MARY TYLER MOOREDust not convinced that he has 	A letter stating that your 	"[die Gels Married I oil hap- 

learned his lesson. He has a lot 	birth is on file is NOT ac- 	pdy announces that his i'*•wiI 
of anger and hostility in him. 	ceptable. You must produce the 	is getting rcrr.arri.'d 1 

My problem is that he thinkscertificate itself with the 0 THE CROSS-WITS 
I he is falling In love with me. I do ratseit seat in most instances. U JOKERS WILD 

not feel the same. (We've ex- 	ufor any reason your birth IS 
n FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SPECIAL changed pictures.) I care for not recorded, this will give you €D MACNEIL / LEHRER 

him as a friend and would like plenty of time to file a delayed REPORT 
to keep in touch, but not at the birth certificate before you 	 7:30 risk of endangering myself. He need it. 	 (2) LIARS CLUB might get out in SIX months I 	Please, be wise and act ac- (4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
don't want a lovesick, rejected cordingly. 	 0 IN SEARCH OF... '(train 
ex-con on my hands, if you 	 JACKSONVILLE Power 
know what I mean. 	 JOURNALFAN 0 FAMILY FEUD 

	

How do I go about letting turn 	DEAR FAN: All right, all ()3 
(D DICK CAVETT Guest 
Jacques Cousteau (Part of ) - 	 know I don't want a romantic readers out there who weren't 

-. 	•. 	 ',. 	 relationship with him? I don'tborn yesterday, please Lake 	 8:00 
want to hurt his feelings, but I (2) i LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

certainly don't want him for an 	DEAR READERS: For 23 	home. Charles fliei'ts .1 luni.'ly 

note' 	 PRAIRIE Whit.' 	from 
-- 

	

- 	 enemy either. Please advise. years I've been helping you 	woman who turns to huni for 
I. 	 . 	 OKIE FROM MUSKOGEE with your problems. Now is affection V.. 

DEAR OK1E: Be honest. your chance to help me with,  (4)0 BILLY 

Hirlia V011110110 6111 	 100111 	 Write your pen pal and tell him 	mine.0 SALVAGE 1 Harry .iiid his 

	

Cubmaster Joe McCluan of Cub Scout Pack 540 of Casselberry pins God and you hope that he isn't failing 	If you should see DEAR CrOW discover .1 treasure map 

Family Award on John Lepowski at annual Blue and Gold Banquet held at 	love with you because your ABBY T-shirts, nightgowns or t1enI ill cl.iss.c 1934 .u(uto- 
mobile 

Community United Methodist Church. John is only the third boy to receive the feellnti for him are strictly anything else for sale bearing €z BILL MOYERS JOURNAL 

award In the pack. 	
platoalc. 	 my name, please let me kflOW 	Nes Ammum A unique corn 

	

DEAR ABBY: I work In the where it was purchased. (The 	muritty of Christians living in 

	

In And Around Casselberry 	
Department of Vital Statistics, name of the store and city.) 	northern Israel react to anti'- 

but nobody listens to us. Maybe 	The DEAR ABBY time is Serutlusm 

they will listen to Dear Abby. being used without my per- 	 8:30 
If you anticipate a need for mission and in order to protect (4) 0 FLATBUSH The Fungos 

your birth certificate (in am my copyright I must take legal 	(1(}CIde that chivalry is not dead 

Cubs Given Awarci
passpo againstplying for a 	rt, Social action 	the manulac- and come to the aid of Mrs 

Security, entering a new school, turers. Will you please help me 	
For lunato 

or for any other reason), to track them down? Many 	 9:00 
DON'T wait until the last thanks. 	 (2) ) MOVIE "Jenniler A 

minute. Write to the Depart- 	 DEAR ABBY 
Woman's Story-  (Premiere) At Blue, Gold F ete Elizabeth Montgomery. Brad- 

ment of Vital Statistics In the 	Getting married? Whether 	lord Dillman A widow trying to 
city where you were born and you want a formal church 	make a life for herself and her 

have on hand in case you need own-thing ceremony, get 	biller struggle for control of her 
at the Blue and Gold Banquet, 	MELENDA 	

recipient of the Silver Beaver. 

	

During a dramatic ceremony 	

, 

fr 	in Winter Part i the request your birth certificate to wedding or a simple do-your— children becomes involved in a 

it. 	 Abby's new booklet, "How to 	late husband's company 
Scott Dyer and Donny Adams EDMISTON 

	

David was then welcomed 	 Klinger share an emotional Don't wait until two weeks Have a Lovely Wedding." Send ('F 0 MA'S'H Charles and 

were welcomed into the 

Correspondent 
Into Boy Scout Troop 341 by its before you take a trip to a $1 and a long, stamPed (28 experience while drowning Webelos den of Pack No. 	

. 

	

Cuinnaster Joe McCluan took 	

Casselberry 	. 	
I 

 

	

leader, Ted Daniels, active in foreign country. It sometimes cents) self-addressed envelope 	their sorrows at Rosie's bar 

Boy Scouts for 39 years. 	takes THREE MONTHS to get to Abby; 132 Lasky Drive, 0 HOW THE WEST WAS 
pride in the fact that the U-&

I 	 a birth certificate. (Everyone Beverly Hills, 'Calif- 90212. 	WON Zeb attempts to lure a 
flag used In the backgroumd • 	 i 	 fugitive revolutionist into the 
once flew over the White 

	

Ho. 	 open by kidnapping the man's 
, 	 beautiful mistress Rusty Muzy, Joey McCluan, 

Chris jj1, and Sean Karniti •'A of ugig," 	ip 	Happy Birthday to my 	A Jacket Spring S 	
tD ACADEMY LEADERS 

	

______ 	 9:10 
received the Webelos badge. honor In Cub Scouting. 	brother-inlaw, Tim Edmiston, 

	

John Lepkowaki. became the 	His father, Fleet Peeples, and who was given a 	 "Don't.' "Closed Mondays," 
• third reciplinto( the God and 	 ,Fled Peeples Sr., day party by his fiancee, Sheryl 	 'Floating Free" 	"Thai's 

Rc+ 

	

DEAR ABBY: I have been 	 "j'  "" 

12:00 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 

yr 	 coIk'ctor to buy 	rdfp scuip- 
kAL 	P • 	

ture 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 

EVENING 	 0 POLICE STORY Jo. 	 11:55 
I 	 Forrestor's proqress with .1 	4 0 CBS NEWS 

corresponding with a man in an 
out-of-state prison for quite a 
number of months. We have 
never met. I started writing to 
him because a mutual friend 
asked me to. You might say I 
did It as an act of kindness. 

He is serving time for armed 

12:40 
0 CBS LATE MOVIE 

McMillan And Wile Requiem 
or A [(ride' (1975) flock 

Hudson, Susan Saint James 
McMItnn's Investigation into 
the tlt',i(ti of a powerful 
businessman's daughter leads 
to the t,Liri S (1WI1 wilt' 

TUESDAY 

MORNING 

5:30 

2, JEOPARDY 
4' THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
00 02 NEWS 
ED EDUCATIONAL PRO-
GRAMMING 

RO.
GRAMMING 

12:30 
2 NEWS 
410 SEARCH FOR TOMOfl• 

ROW 
0 RYAN'S HOPE 
(12) PASSWORD PLUS 

1:00 
() ()2 HOLLYWOOD 
SQUARES 
141 MIDDAY 
OTHE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

ALL MY CHILDREN 

1:30 
2 12 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

14 ,  0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

2:00 
O ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
2, 12 THE DOCTORS 
40 GUIDING LIGHT 

3:00 
2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 

O GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ED STUDIO SEE 

3:30 
4i 0 MASH (R) 

ED ELECTRIC COMPANY 

4:00 
(2 EMERGENCY ONEI 
141 THE ODD COUPLE 
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(12 MAKE ME LAUGH 
ED SESAME STREET 

4:30 
r4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 BEWITCHED 
O MERV GRIFFIN 
(12 ROOKIES 

5:00 
(2. CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 
0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 
O THE ODD COUPLE 
12.' BEWITCHED 
ED OVER EASY 

Il 

14*1 I? V 122 'Yll 

ZAl ) 7:45 9:45 

family award Ifl Fact 50. 	at Winter Park both active in 'lOmL IL We flome of IUS 
David Peoples, ion of Mary scouting participated in the parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 

and Fleet Peoples Jr., of 1492 car, The senior Peeples Edmiston, at 1191 Quintuplet 
Lake Drive, was awarded the organised the first Boy Scout Drive. 

9:30 
qua 	4 IIIIJII 	W IF 

START LOSING 

- WEIGHT TODAY 

Cliff 00 

'Utht 
or lm 

:•' 

paftow. ft — 

Pon witiesit. 
14105mysefW.fIai 

W 	 Py not rs 	cyds 
"A WWII 	N SSSsaw  

ow 

[AiA If ] 7:30 9:30 

rv4llj!4 
GABE KAPLAN 

A ZANY COMEDY 

Publicity Procedure 
The Herald welcomes organization and personal news. 

The following sugest1ons are recommended to expedite 
publication: 

Releases shouEd be typed (lower and upper case), 
double spaced, and written narrative style (third person). 

Do not abbreviate. 

A contact person's name and phone number is 

Keep releases simple. 
Drpn"-I' release (the program should lead the 

meeting account) munt be submitted no later than two 
days aft the event. 

Advance notices should be submitted one week prior 
to publication date. 

Photoçaphic coverge requests should be made one 
week In advance. 

I 	, 

7:30 'BURNOUT" 
9:20 "THE COACH" 

"If you can Invest In only one new thing right now, be 
sure to make it a jacket. It's the one item that's a must-
have in every wardrobe." 

That's the advice of an expert, Elaine Monroe, Fashion 
Director of Sears, Roebuck and Co. 

The reason is that the right kind of jacket can extend 
your wardrobe, working with what you already own and 
with what you'll add. 

A jacket can top skirts, pants or dresses and can take on 
different looks with a switch of accessories. 

"Blazers, In new fabrics and new textures, will 
probably be the favorite for spring. Classic blazers, 
closer-fitted blazers, slouch blazers with shawl collars," 
explains Ms. Monroe. 

"But there will be other choices, too. Short fitted 
opencer jackets. Casual shirt jackets. And twin-ads of 
knit blazers pita lops." 

What Is the fashion director's favorite jacket look? "The 
Jacket that's belted for the newer cloeer4o4he-body 
shape. Some jackets come with their own belts. 

"If not, try adding one ol your own. The belt should be 
narrow, and it shouldn't bunch the jacket." 

0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 

5:53 
112. PTL CLUB 

6:00 
(2) EARLY DAY 
(4) CRACKERBARREL 
0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
O SUNRISE 

6:30 
PORTER WAGONER 

(4) KUTANA 
0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 

6:49 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 

8:55 
0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
13.) HI, NEIGHBOR 

7:00 
' 	(12) TODAY 
4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 
U GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 
ED SESAME STREET 

7:25 
TODAY IN FLORIDA 

0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(12) NEWS 

7:30 
(3) (12) TODAY 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI-
CA 

8:00 
(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
11) STUDIO SEE 

8:25 
(321) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 
(121  NEWS 

8:30 
('3) (tJ TODAY 
O GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
CA 
EL) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

9:00 
(2)14') DONAHUE 

MY THREE SONS 
MOVIE 

(12)DINAHI 
ED EDUCATIONAL PRO- 
GRAMMING 

9:30 
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

9:55 
(4) UPBEAT 

10:00 
(2)112) CARD SHARKS 
@ 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

10:30 
(2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

11:00 
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 
O HAPPY DAYS (R) 

11:30 
(2) 121 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(4) 0 LOVE OF LIFE 

(4)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
Herb becomes separated from 
his wife and begins planning 
for his new, swinçng bachelor 
life. 

10:00 
TO LOU GRANT The city 
room learns that a radical 
group is planning to kidnap a 
VIP from a convention attend-
ed by Lou and other Trib exec-
utives. 

10:25 
AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

"Nashville Superpickers / Tom 
T. Hall" 

11:00 
(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 

11:30 
(12) TONIGHT Guest host: 

Bob Newhart Guest' Helen 
Gurley Brown. 
(4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 ROCKEORD FILES Rock. 
lord is hired to pose as an art 
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2B-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, Marchs, im 	 ________________________________________________ 

Wives Take 	

1!o!!ce' TijFNoRii 	CLASSIFIED ADS 
CAL_END4AR 	 FICTITIOUS NAMI 	 IN THI CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

Notice Is hereby given that I am UIGNTIBNTN JUDICIAL dR. 

I engagedlnbuslnessat304Hwy43l, CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOLI 	322-2611 	 831-9993 Ride With 165 A Altamorte Springs, Fl. 32701 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 __________________________ 
seminole County, Florida under the CIVIL ACTION NO. 19.267.CA44.I 

MONDAY, MARCH5 	 fictitious name of SOMEt)IIN' (fi R m' .rriae ii 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT 	RATES 
EXTRA,.ndthatllntlndtoredistlr VALERIE L. SMIELDS. 43ca line . 	Monday Morners Toast masters Club, 7:15 a.m., said name with the Clerk of thi 	 HOURS 	3c0fl$.cutjveflmIs . . . . 31c a line 

Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 PetltlonerWife, 
Florida in accordance with the and 	 5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	lCofl$eCVtlVItimIs..... 3k a line cop Husba 	 _____ 

' 	Weight, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 
provIsions of the Fictitious Name JOHN RAY SHIELDS, 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

. 	Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

AS 
Statutes. To.Wit: Section 165.01 	 SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

	

Diet Workshop , 10 a.m., and noon, Student Union 	 Florida Statuten 1957. 	 Respondent.Husband. 

	

Building, Stetson, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 	BRUNSWICl(, Ohio (UPI) - what he has to go through" 	Nancy M. Smay 	 NOTICI OF ACTION 
Publish: February 19, 25. March 3, TO: JOHN RAY SHIELDS 	 DEADLINES -: 	ChUrch, ild; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, Interstate 	When Brunswick police officers said. "When he was first a 12, 1919 	 Route i,iox 211 

Mail, Altamonte Springs. 	 need a sympathetic shoulder to policeman, I really resented the DEG.V 	 Kenbrldge, Virginia 	 Noon The Doj Before Publication 
Last Known Ares1 .:. 	Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 lean on, they may find it at extra hours he had to spend w' 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Sundou - Noon Frkia 	 ___________ South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Robin 	home. 	 the lob." 	 - 	 *it 	n *ri, 	dl4Iuti of 

41-Houses 
Clf" 	fI APdt'C 	 In, (ill lnv 

VA.F HA.235.Conv. 'Aomes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprises, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA VA. FHA 235 & 715. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML 
373-6061 or eves. 323 0511 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Monday, Mitch 5, 1979-38 
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65-Pets-Supplies 	- 72-Auction 

Doberman pups AKC, Fem $125; For Estate Commercial 8 	Rest 

male $150. Terms avail- Kastner dental 	AuctOns 8. 	Appraisals 

L!o.$d Iine 	323 6681 Call DvllS A(ton 	373 5620 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 75-A--Vans 
Call aft. 5-i wks. old 

323 936 
76 Chevy. 6cyI  auto van 

-. - 
Customized insideS. Out 

66-Horses 
8)0 5737 

___ 
fliunk Cars Removed SHELTLAND popjy 

Gentle. $60 or trade - 	- 	- 	- 

322-2678 Top Dollar Paid for 	unk S. used 
cart. trucks 8 heavy egupmen 

6Mo Old FILLY _________ 3725990 	_____ 

Halter broke $150 
321 0861 BUY JUNK CARS 

From 510 to (0 

68-Wanted to Buy 

DOG HOUSE FOR 
LARGE DOG REASONABLE 
- 	671 Sl8lafterspm 

ORIENTAL RUGS. WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used. any condition 6.11 8126 

Call 322 1621. 3734160 

78-M,torcyCles 	- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 JR66or 323 770 

MOTORCYCLE TRAILER 

- 'Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture. ReIrig., stoves, tools 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage ifl 0721 

,-or )aIe 
322 7960 

1967 Honda, 2 cyl 
Runs good, need fork, $100 

Call 323 2155 

80-Autos for Sale 

41-Houses 

72-Auction DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
- -. - 	 ______- H*y 92, 1 mile west of Speedway 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
PUBLIC AUCTION f public AUTO AUCTION ever5 

Mon., Mar. 5, 7 PM s Tuesday 8 Saturday at 7)0. It's 
the only one in Florida 	You set 

ANTIQUES & • the reserved price. Call 90.4255 

MODERM. 
0731 br further details. 

WALNUT, OAK, MAHOGANY DR Have 	.i 	room 	to 	rent? 	Let 	a 

Suites; tSR Suites; office desks. classihied 	ad find a tenant 	for 

odd tables, chests, dressers 8 you' 
couches 	Too 	many 	Items 	to 

;UST MAKE PAYMENTS 	'69 to LiSt! 
VISAMASTER CHARGE 75 models. Cal, 339 9100 or 8)1 

$CASH DOOR PRIZES$ 1605 lDeaterl 

SANFORD AUCTION • 196S BUICK GRAN SPORI 	I sp. 
needs clutch, e'ng 	in good cond 

12155 French 	 3237340 
Best offer 	You tow' 32) 6159 
_________ 	 _______- 

_______________________ - 
Piney Woods Auction Barn every $913 CapriceS W 

Sunday at 1 p.m . located on SR tSoclv damage Make offer 

415, 18 ml. north of Sanford. We 
373 8019 

_________ 	 _______ 

will 	buy, 	sell 	or 	trade 	used Classic 69 Cadillac Sedan 
Furniture, antiques or misc. by DeVitle, E,cellent Condition 
Ihe piece or 	house 	full 	Free Onl 	SI.19S 3230100 
peck upon consigned mdse. at 30 .-_ 	-_________ 
pci. Country Colonel Willard R. 1918 Chrysler Lebaron Medallion, 
Whitehead 8. Colonel Leonard 4 dr., loaded. Low mileage. Call 
FuIt:. 322 2770- 37? 1420 

42-Mobile Homes - 

1 ACRE WITH LARGE 3 R, I' 
BATH. MOBILE HOME, TALL 
OAK I. PINE. REDUCED TO 
115.900 WITH $3,500 DOWN. 

Seigler Realty, Broker 
321 O6, 127 1577, 668 5335 

SKYL,NE 11'w-fireplace 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

350) Orlando Dr. 	373 5200 
VA & FHA Flnar'inq 

People who like money use low 
cost classified ads to buy, sell, or 
trade. 

43-Lots.Acreage - 

2 home building silos. $5300 for 
both. C. C. Misner Assoc.. 
Harold Hall Realty, Inc 
Realtor. 373-5714. 

SANFORD AREA 

95'x125' CORNER LOT NEAR 
LAKE MONROE, CLEARED 
FOR BUILDING. 57.500. 

75'x13O 	HOMESITE - 014, 
O5CEOLA NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. $1500. 

HIGHWAY FRONTAGE ON 17-92 
NEAR LAKE MARY. 400' AT 
5750 PER FRONT FOOT. 

GENEVA AREA 

20 ACRES WOODED ROLLING 
LAND NEAR HWY 46. 13.500 
PER ACRE. TERMS. 

S ACRES LAKE FRONT IM-
PROVED PASTURE. $4,000 
PER ACRE. EXCELLENT 
TERMS. 

EUSTIS AREA 

171 ACRES WITH 100 YEAR OLD 
OAKS, PINE I. FARM ACRES. 
1553 PER ACRE. 

RAINBOW SPRINGS 
AREA 

S ACRES HIGHWAY FRONTAGE 
12,750 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

OCALA AREA 
60 ACRES FORMER ORANGE 

GROVE. ACCESS TO PRIVATE 
AIR STRIP & 350 ACRES OF 
LAKES. $2,000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

PANAMA CITY AREA 

ROLLING HILLS & PINE COUN-
TRY, GREAT FISHING I 
HUNTING. 20 ACRES AT $1,300 
PER ACRE. GREAT TERMS. 

CROCKET LOG HOMES 

"LOGS & LAND 
GO HAND IN HAND" 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A HOME SUPERMARKET" 
24395. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.06.40 
Orlando 327-1571 
DeLand 668-0335 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
___ &SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING Is? 8 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg. Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 825 No. I D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

862-743 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

I!! LOOK H! 
New shipment of vinyl flooring on 

sale $2.00 yd. 
WHILE IT LASTS' 
Open Mon-Sat 10 5 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1215 S. French 	 323 13-40 

Lots of Toots 
Years old-Valuable 

665- 5178 

25 ton HYD press. motor stand, 
drill press. 2 ton eng. lift. Sell 
cheap. 671-5027. 

We have a Singer Fufura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 5650 was 
.Cflrlstm.as Jay-iwiy, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach for $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 811.1111 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

Frigidaire A-C 19,000 OTU's, 
E.E.R. ratio 1.6; used 10 hrs. 
Was $485. now $325. md. outside 
cover, 30 AMP fuses 8. outlet. 
373 5308_ 

Tarps, Tents, Cots 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Sanford Ave. 	327 5791 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-315 E. First St. 	322-5672 

S pc BR suite new, $239; 5 pc. LR 
new $399: Loveseat $44.95 & up: 
7 Pc. dinettes 169.95 & up; Ret. 
$508. up; El stove $608. up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1797 So. of 
Sanford, 3278771. 

Si-Househoki Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
sprIngs & mattress $23.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table wIth 2 
matching end tables 539. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 11-92 So. of 
Sanford. 3225721. 

52-Appliances 	- 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323 0697 

-- 53-TV-Radio.Stereo 

Good Used Televisions. $33 anO up. 
Miller's 7619 Orlando Dr. 

3220337 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM 
FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
turntable. $ track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131-1714 br free 
home demonstration. 

Televiion-2S" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600. 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still In 
warranty. Call 831 1714 day or 
night. 

Air Cond. &Hemthig 

Central Heat 8. Air Cond, Free Es?. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 327 1171 

JACK FROST-- Cent. Heat 8 Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst. Comm. 8. Rex. 3720208. 

Beauty Care 	- 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E Is? St., 322-5712 

eramiclile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specially. 25 yrs. Exp. 671 7617 

Iessrnaking 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

372 0701 

IWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 
And That's A Fact? 

Classified Ads Gels Results 
And That's A Fact Too' 

Grooming & Boarding 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
dog & Cat boarding, bathing. 

clipping, Ilea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 
kennels 322-S757. 	 - 

' ul)ie .0 v looking for your ser 
vices everyday List in the 
l4us,ness St'rvice Column C.ill 
3227611 or Iii 9993 

I'. 1 

Remodeling, retired builder doing 
all kinds of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, F I. 
rooms. Free ext. 323 $214. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

5.0. BALINT I ASSOC. 3271665 

Small home repairs, Remodeling 
& Pan. Rooting repair. Free Est. 

3238543-331 0715 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUTE. -. IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
& CABINETS 

3230129 

I Man, quality operatign 
Syrs. sip. Patios, Driveways 

elc.Wayneloal,337-l321 

Private Party wants to buy a 

Home Improvements 

INSULATION-- Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas 8. 
Cellulose Lowest prices. Call 
371 0839 or 901 734 6705 collect 

Income Tax 

Prepared in the convenience of 
your home. 24 yrs e*p $108. up. 

37331$? br appt 

Lawn Maintenance 

Save Money & Time 10 pct ott all 
new maintenance contracts thru 

Mar. IS. Call for Free Estimate 
Lindsey's Lawn Service 339 6986 
If no Ans. 373 8569. 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil S. fill dirt, 
lawn main?. S. tree trimming 
32) 7918 

Light Finuling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL I 3.49 5371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior Exterior House Painting 

LicenSed Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322 9460 

PIunIng Service 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks. Fast Service 

Chg. Cds. Accepted 	32l-1$$i 

pressure Clssithsg 

Mildrew removal, houSes 8 roofs 
Mobile Homes. $23 50 

834 9535 

WOW 
WASH ON WHEELS 

Houses, Mobile Homes. Trucks 
Comm. Bldg. 673 195$ 

Trw Service 

TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
stump removal, licensed & in 
sured FREE est. $62 III?. 

31.9993 

TO LISTVOtjWBijj 
DIAL 32226 

63 acres E. of Sanford. $7200 per 
acre. Tsr-ms. William Malic 
iowki, Realtor. 322.7993. 

10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $750 dwfm. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary R. Trlbble, 
Realtor, 305.641104 & $30505. 
Eve 8. wkends 104.734-1994. 

47-RN I EsIS i*sd 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3321015. 

NATURE LOVERS-
HIDE-A-WAY 

LAKEFRONT-POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

lake. 18x40 pool. 3 URs, 3 B's, 
formal LR & DR, sauna & 
exercise rm. -4 1 BR summer 
cottage. Owner will finance. 
$99,000. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTQR.322 7198 

NEAR AUTO TRAIN. BRING 
FOOD 8 MOVE IN. COMP 
FURN. FRAME HOME IN 
EXC. COND. SC  PORCH, 
WORK SHOP. FRUIT TREES. 
SEE IT NOW AT $23500 

$6I0000WN&MOVE 1N3 BR,? B 
NEW PAINT, FENCED YD. 
$232 MO. a PCT. INT. 

CROCKET LOG HOMES 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

"A LAND SUPERMARKET" 
2139 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327.1577 
DeLand 5.8335 

SANFORD 
Well established neighborbood. 2 

BR. 1 bath home with large 
Fam. Rm. that could be 3rd BR, 
beamed ceIings, in ,LR, porch, 
nicely landscaped yard with 

- - fruit trees. $31,900. 

SANFORD 
Excellent location for this 3 BR. 

2'.7 bath home, extra large Fam. 
Rm. fireplace in LR, screened 
patio, recently remodeled. 
165.500. 

LAKE MARY 
Wooded corner lot 4 BR, 7 bath 

home, brick fireplace & wet bar 
.n den, rental unit on property- - 
office potential. 1 yr. home 
warranty plan. $19,000. 

INVESTMENT DUPLEX 
Excellent location, older home 

converted to yp.down duplex, 
private entranes. $21,500. 

((1))) 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

243S' 5, French (179?) Sanford 
_In 5374 

Reduced for Quick Sale 
Owner transferred. 3-l' btk., 

fenced back. Nice neighborhood. 
s2L 000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
321-0759 

"DEAL With STEMPER" 
"8. Keep Your TEMPER" 

* FISH CAMP with restaurant on 
St. Johns River. Terms. 

*MOOERN 3 BR, 2 bath home 
with 4 acres on East SR 46. 
Graze your horses. Has wet 
behind (Pool). Under $73,000 
with terms. 

*10 ACRES in Osteen. $22,000. 

*SANFORD. 3 BR, 2 bath home. 
Nicely landscaped, cozy 
fireplace. 537,500 FHA Terms. 

*40 ACRES Near I-I & SR 46 
interchange. $400,000 Terms. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322-401 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 562.3635 322.1950 

II LONG W000IS 
3 BR, fenced yard, trees, stereo 

speakers, beautiful cord. range, 
ref. NEW carpet. $35,000. Will 

"Sill F HA-VA. 
- FERN PARK-LAKEFRONTI 
3 BR, 3 bath, screened perch, 

small & dock. NEW carpet & 
paint. IN's. 

IALTAMONTE .G 
Near Mill, hospital, churches. 

Lovely 3 SR, fenced yard, Fam. 
Rm. screened porch. $31,900. 

CALl. USRE.FHA.VA  
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS LOANS 

IP!C. 
REALTOR 

701111g. 
I. AlSamsnls Dr. 

house in feed of repairs. Have 
some cash. 3231111 afti 

Road, Altamonte Springs. The police dePartment has PUBLIC NOTICI 
-5-- 

marriage has been flied agaInst 
- . --- 

Free blood pressure clinIc, 7-8 p.m., 7th- day Adventist started to lEt an officer's wife But after seeing all the trivial HIGHWAY CONSULTING and you are required 10 UTV C COPY 
______________________________________________ 

_________________ .. 	 Want - 32-Houses Unfurnjshed -- - 

Church, Winter Springs. ride in the cruiser with tasks, paper work and other ENOINIIRING FIRMS of your written defenses, If any, to 
-- 

Altamonte- South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle husband to give thewives a daily duties of an officer, shO The County of Seminole, Florida, 
seekin'3 expressions of interest 

FRANKLIN 	1. 	WALDEN, 
ESQUIRE,of BrockiWaiden, 335 4-PQTSOflSIS 

_____ l-tIpnted COOKS WANTED 
near The Springs I BR, 

2 	bath, 	heat.&r. 	$250 	mo. 
Stop, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. better understanding of a saidahebetterunclerdandsher from consulting engineering firms East 	Semoran 	Boulevard. -- 

Experienced 	only' 	Employee 
A.V.POpe.Realtor 	131.1fl6 _____________________ 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes 	Board meeting, 7:30 policeman's job. husband's resn,opsibiljtles. 
Wives of all officers Will be 

having ademonstrated capability In 
major highway protect design and 

AItamoWe Springs, Florida, 32701, 
Petitioner's attorney, on or before ISAtCOHOLA PROBLEM LET'S SPRING benefits, year around posItion. 112 Garrison, clean. 	2 	BR, 	FR. 

p.m., Jaycee building. Sgt. Thomas P. Miller, who administration and a thorough March 23, 1979, and file the original IN YOUR FAMILY? ,frj 	THAT NEW 
Apply 	in 	person 	Days 	Inn Carport, drapes, lease, dep. $185. 

lake Monroe Amateur Radio SocIety, 7:30 p.m., SCC will be 30 years old Thuraday, given the OppOitWIlty to LidS knowledge of FlorIda Statutes, witl'i th. Clerk of the above.styled ALANON 
Forfainlllesorfriandsof 

Sanford. 834-6345. 

Tele-Communications building, Sanford Airport. Speaker and his wife Laurel were the wlththelrhusbanda,saidPoilce administrative 	rules, 	and 
procedures (or administration of 

Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 
lm. problemdrinkers JOB TODAY!! Addressers Wanted Immediatelyt 

_____________ 

Chuck Watters, operator in touch with Iran. first coiçle to take advantage auet Clayton Crook. About state Scond Gas Tax revenues and 
Petitioner's 	attorny 	or 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a For future information call Work at home - no experience 31-BuSiness Property 

TOPS CHAPTER 79, 7 p.m., over Ba$lst Church, of the i,rovam. of the wives have agreed to 
participate, 

expenditures Ihersof. The primary 
function of the selected firm will be 

judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 

50 	301'wtltl 
Sanford AlAnon Family Group 

CALL 323.5176 
necessary - 	excellent 	pay. 
Write American Service, 	S3SC 

_______________________ 
Warehouse for lease. 16.000 sq. ft. 

drystai Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. MteX riding with her husband to perform all Items of major high. petition. PO' Box 553 
ELAINE OR BOBBY 

Park Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, Tx. Call 322-8313 or contact Jungle 

SanfordAl-Anon,8p.m. FlrsttinitedMethodlit Church, ldayM t The force in the 	Medina wayprolectplannlng,d.vetopmenf, WITNESS my hand and seal of Sanfond,afh 73231. ________________ LaboratorieS 	Corp. 	P.O. 	Box 

Sanford. will help bring 	more 	un- County community of 29,000 and 	imPlementation 	formerly this court 	on 	the 	13th 	day 	f PSYCHIC 	advises 	on 	Love, LOW FEETERMS Vacation time Is here...get 
2018. Sanford, Fla. 32711. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. derstanding to their marring, consists 	of 	the 	chief, 	six 
handled on the county's behalf by 
the Florida Department of Tran. 

February, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

Business & Personal direction. 
what 

38-Wanted to Rent 
Ihey have been married six sergeants and 15 offIcers. sportation in the administration of ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. 

Donations appreciated. JAMIL - GENERAL OFFICE Classified Ad. _________________ 
TUESDAY, MARCH 1 

Qulltlngdemonitratlonanddl$playlOa.m.tOlP.Ifl., 
years and have two children. Mrs. Miller said she was 

how 
thecounty's former State Secondary 
Road Program. TypIcal items will 

Clerk of the Circuit Cowl 
By: Jeannlne MOyl 

P.O. Box 10154 Eugene, .Ore. 
liMO. Call 24 hrs. (3).443141. Variety of lobs, including sales, 

- 
. LOCAL 	RE HA B IL. I TAT 10 N 

_______________________ 
Family of S moving to Fla. Wanted 

Pine Castle Center of the Arts, 5903 Randolph St. 	lando. 
"I'mreallyfinally 	to getting 

the point where I understand 
suprised 	preuure can 
build, even during dull perioio 

include, 	but 	not 	be 	lirjlited 	to, 
planning, cash flow forecasting and 

Deputy Clerk 
publish: February 19, 25. March 

_____________________________ 
OIVORCE-U0.I0-Guaranteed. 

potential 

RESERVATIONIST 

program seeks individual WhO 
desires to assist clients assume 

2 or 3 Bdrm. house, Sanford or 
vicinity. Call after 6 p.m. 323- 

Open to public, 

- Leg 	Notice Legal Notice 

analysis, enginwing design, right. 
olway research and acquisition, 

12, 197 
DEO.92 

Free 	details;' KIT, 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, FL. 	osi, ,ii.,n. Hotel experience will put you into 

fun lob, 

office 	duties 	& 	drive 	van. 
Challenging 	position 	- 	good 

2061. 
________________ - 	- 	- 

Senior Citizens meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. _____________________ 
environmental 	impact, 	publIc FACEPWITHA DRINKING BOOKKEEPER 

fringe 	benefits. 	Chauffeur 
license I typing skill required. 40.A-Apartments& 

Bag lunch, business and bul3g 0. NOTICE OF SALI FICTITIOUSNAME 
hearings, contract administration, 
and supervision. 	 - NOTICE TOTHE PUBLIC - 	PROBLEM? Hotel experience required. + full . 	Send resume 8. qualifications to Duplexes for Sale 

March 5, 1919 at 10 AM., We, Notice is hereby given that I am Duties involving other categories Notice Is hereby given niat a Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous charge bookkeepIng. Interesting Box 15, co Evening Herald, P.O. .---- 	 - - - 

Free blood pressure clinic, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, the undersigned will sell one 1971 engaged in business at 311 Granada of county rood prplects may be Public hearing will be held by the Can Help woit. 	- Box 1631, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 
Splendid 	Apt. 	Bldg., 	finest 

7th and Elm, Sanford. Renault 4.Dr. ID No. R1192.312116 to 
satisfy 	charges 	for 	towing 	and 

ct., 	Sanford, Seminole County, 
Florida under the fictitious name of 

assigned from time to time as may 
be required by the Board of County 

Planning and Zoning CommIssion I,i 
the CIty Commission Room, CIty 

Phofli 5413333 
Wrtt,.O..ans 1213 POLICY TYISTS LET'S BE HONEST location. 	Four spacious 2 	BR 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 am., Sainbo's. storage bills. Sale will be held at: AESTHETIC 	PRODUCTIONS Commissioners. Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00 P.M. This is excellent company 	with It you weren't looking for a units, 	all 	rented. 	High 	yield. 
Good 	investment at $65,000. 

Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m. City Hall, N. 
Al's Auto Repair & Towing, III No. UNLIMITED, and that I intend to Interested firms are Invited to Ofl Thursday, March 	13, 1979 to WHY SE LONELY? Write "Get A outstanding benefits, career you wouldn't be reading 

Harold Hall Realty, Inc. 

Edgemon Avenue. 
Orlando Avenue, Maitiand, Florida 
32751. 

register said namewith the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

submit their statement as interest 
arid qualifications by March 15, 1919, 

consider the following change and 
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance 

Dating Service. All Ages, 
SECRETARY 

this ad, and if we weren't looking 
for someone to do a lob this ad Realtor MLS. 323-5771 

Sanford Uoi, noon, Holiday PublIsh: 	February 35. 	March 3, Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the addressed to: 	William Bush, Jr., and the Comprehensive Land Use 
po so 	ioi, Clwtr., FL, 33317. - Excellent typists with good office wouldn't be here. If you want the - 	-. 

Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 
1979. 
DEG.119 

provisions of the Fictitious Name 
statutes, 	To.Wit: 	Section 	563.09 

County Engineer, Seminole County 
Department of Public Works, 4300 

PlanoftheCityofSanford,SerninOiI 
County, Florida. 

WInIbY DOT 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

experience, 

RENTAL CLERK 
opportunity to earn 	Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week. 

41-Houses 
-- 	. 

SouthSeminoleMasonlcLodge,7:3p.m.,TrlpletDrive, Florida Statutes 1957. South Orlando 	Drive, 	Sanford, Reroning from RC.1, Restricted 32135or33.557 . call 	1.800.4321403 anytime for 

Casselberry. CITATION Sig. James T. Talmadge, Jr. Florida 32771. Commercial District ____________________________ Attractive.Good 	personality 	can -. 	recorded message. __________________________ Immaculate I BR, 2'. 	b, Country 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida P & 1. STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE Publish: 	February 19, 26. March 3, Publish: February 25, March 3, 1979 Tothat of RMOI ,Muitiple.Family S-Lost & Four,d land exciting home on 3+ 	acres, office or 

Sanford. 
ROCKINGHAM,ss. 12, 1979 DEG.113 _______________________________ Pesldential, OffIce and institutional ____________________________ WAREHOUSE 

Dog Groomer, all breeds, full time vorkshop & garage. Shade 8. 
Courtol Probate DEG-102 District. ____________________________________ ____________________________ year around, fully experienced fruit trees. Warranted. $89,500. 

.Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., Lutheran Church of TO:C0RLISS 	I., 	CALOWELL NOTICITOTHE PUBLIC That property described as the 
Lost: Pit Bull puppy, male, white No 	experience 	required 	lust no other call, 322.5752. 

Providence, social hail. formerly of Sanford, Florida, ,. 	of Notice Is hereby given that a 
West 100 ft. of all South of First St. 
and N½ of street adjacent on South, 

W.browney,. 25th St. & Sanford dependable hard worker. Retired or semi-retired for light P" 	clean 	3 	BR, 	2 	b, 	cozy 

Weight Watchers,7p.m.,Sanford Woman'sClub,-309S, parts unknown 
WHEREAS there is filed in said FICTITIOUSNAME Public Hearing will be held by the Block 14, Chapman 8. Tucker Ad. Ave. 321.0135. 

MECHANIC chores around horse farm. 323. fireplace w.sunken LR, 1g. sc. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apts., Casselberry. Court 	a 	Petition 	to 	Terminate Notice is hereby given that i am Planningandloning Commission in 
the City Commission Room, City 

dition to Sanford, P1st look 1, Page Rrd for paIr of prescription Own tools, good experIence. 
3053 or 323.726). porch 	+ 	many 	extras. 

Warranted. $55,000. 
Parents Anonymotss, 7:30 p.m., Community United Parental Rights (N.H. RSA 110-Cl of 

your mate child. Docket No. 17704 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	153 	N. 
Country Club Rd. Lake Mary, Fla, Hall, Sanford, Florida at 5:00 P.M. 

24of the PublIc Recordsof Seminole 
County, Floi'lda. 

eye glasses in green velvet case. 
P.O. 	50* 2435, 	Sanford, 	Fla. ASSIST, MGR. 

Carpenters Helpers. Exp. onlyt $4 
hr.tostart.WorklnDeltona.339. LUCKYYOUmoverightin3BR,2 Methodist Church, Casseiberry. 

Longwood.LakeMaryLiona,7p.m., Quality Inn, I-4and 
You are hereby cited lo appear at 

a 	 of 

Seminole County, Florida under the 
fictitious name of LAKE MARY 

On Thursday, March 13, 1919, tO 
consider the following change and 

Being more generally described 
as located at Southeast corner of B. 

32171. Grocery 	store 	experience 9029 between 7-9 p.m. b, ci. garage door, 1g. cot. lot, 

434, 
Special Court 	Probate, 	be 

held at 'Exeter, in said County of PHARMACY, and that I intend to amendmenttothezoning ordinance First St. and Cypress Ave. 2KeysLost 
required, good potential, 

Nurses, 	RN's 	& 	LPN's, 	Aides, 
walk to school & church. Custom 
kit. Warranted. $44,900. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7 
Rockingham,ontheSECONDdayof 

at 	o'clock 
register said name with the Clerk 
of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 

and the ComprehensIve Land Use 
PlanoftheCltyofSanford,Semlnole 

Thepla neduseof the property Is 
Office, 	Apothecary 	Shop 	and 

TuesdayDowntownSanford 
Ca11322.MllforRiward 

CASHIER Llve.ln Companion, short term 

spring Gardening Seminar on pest problems, 14 p.m., 
April AD. 1979, 	1:30 	in the 
afternoon, to show cause, if any you County, Florida in accordance with COUnty, Florida. Medical Supply. 

Grocery store experience, steady 
work. 

a'lgnmcit. Homemakers Up 
John 62$u636. 

Officeathome,beautifulhomehas 
space for 	office, beauty your 

______ 

Agricultural Center, 1792, Sanford and 7:30 - 9:30 p.m., have, why the same should not be 
granted 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 
Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	Section 

R.zoning 	from 	SR.1A, 	Single. 
Family 	Residential 	Dwelling 

'M Planning & Zoning 	Com. 
mission will submit 	a 	recom. 

Legal Notice MANAGER TRAINEE Gardener for part time shop or 	barber 	shop. 	Zoned 
commercial. 	Downtown 	Lake 

- 	
Florida Federal S&L, AltamonteSPI'h1. Fiesto Pub&. And said petitioner ii ordered to $65.09 Florida Statutes 1957. District 

To 	that 	of 	RC.1, 	Restricted 
mendatlon to the City Commission National 	Company, 	excellent 

3 days a week 
Mar-i. Warranted. $11,900. 

Call 3-3233. serve this citation by publishing the 
same once in each week, for two 

51g. AL. Moran 
Publish: 	February 	19, 	26. commercial District 

infavorof,oragainst,therequssted 
change or amendment. The City 

- 

NOTICITOTHI PUBLIC 
advancement potential. 323-8670 ________________________ 

Large family home, I BR, 2 b, 
Traisseendental Meditation 	lecture, 7:30 p.m., First successIve weeks, in ihe Evening March 5, 12, 1979 That 	property described 	as: Commission 	will 	hold 	a 	Public Notice Is hereby given that a DRIVERS SHIPPING & RECEIVING 

pan., family rm., large closets, 
Federal S&L, Allamonte Springs. Herald, a newspaper Published In DEG.10l From the Intersection of the North 

Line of Let 1, BlOck I, Highland 
Hearing in the City Commission 
Room in the City Hall, Sanford, 

Public Hearing will be held by the driving record, clean cut, 
Excellent company must be able 

to supervis, employees. Good split plan, covered patio, fenced, 

Senior Citizens tow to Lakeland for Lawrence Welk 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	last 
publication-to be 10 days at least Park, according to the P1st thereof Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Monday, 

PiannlngandZoningCommlsslonln 
the City Commission Room, City 

stable person, advancement. fruit & shade trees, nice neigh. 
borhood. Warranted. $36,500. 

matinee. Leave Sanford CivIc Center 12:15; pIck up bSIOI'S said Court. as recorded in Plat Iookd, Pagell, 
of the Public Recotda of Seminole 

March 25, 1979 to consider said 
recommendation. 

Hall, Sanford, Florida at 8:00P.M., WELDER 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

9125. French (Hwy 17.92) Sanford 

Seminole Plaza, 12:45 p.m. Dinner stop On return. Witness. WILLIAM W. TREAT, 
ESQUIRE, .iudgeof said Court, this 

INVITATIONTOIID: 
The City of Longwood, Florida is 

counsy,Florid.,andtheEastRlgtt. 
af.way line of French Avenue, run 

Allpartlesinlnterestandcltizens 
have 	 to be 

TI1day, March 15, 1979, to 
consider the followIng change and 

MACHINIST 
MECHANICALMAINT. 

Set 	& delivery man. Must have 
Auociateswanted, call Bill Platte 

for confidential interview. 

CMIEtbSTT7 RstaTYt 	 & 	 - 	' 
ISU day of Feb!uary A.Q. 1979. 
' 	' PD 	A*I' .t.HO*A D, iq  acc.p$ingbldionthefoilowing: 	e 

doublebasketball court; one double 
South along Rlght-of.Way line 241.4 

shall 	an opportunity 
heard at said hearings. 	

-. 

ai*lemezoniioreina 
amithi Comprehensive Land SAW OPERATOR 

neat appearance, good driving 
record, good itfitude ia must. 

Ovledo Rotary, 7:30 am. Town House Register handball court: one tennis court, Poet, hence run East 1 	feet for a 
Of Beginning, 

By order of the Planning and 
Zoning Commission of the City of 

PtanofffieCityofSanford, Seminole SALES REPS. Apply in person to Mr. Myers at 

- 	, 	Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. Publish: February 26. March 5,1979 cap one tennis court at çandyiand thence rim East 43 feet, thence run Sanford, Florida, this 3h day 
COuit 	Florida. 

SECURITY GUARDS 
aadcock 	Furniture. 	2305 	5. 

Sanford Optliiilit, 730 P'fll., holiday him. DEO.120 Park. 
Bid specifications are available 

South lo3feettotheSouth ilnebf Lot February, 1979. 
Nezoning from AD, Agricultural 

FORK LIFTOPR. 
French Ave. _____________________ 

Recovery Inc., 12:30p.m., 103 RobIn Road, 	onte IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE upon request from the City Clerk, 
11, 	Block 	L 	thence 	run 	Nor. 
thwesterly along the North Rlght.cl. 

J.Q. Galloway, Chairman 
- 

City of Sanford 
To That of Ml.2, Medium In. COUNTER HELP AVON 

;, Springs. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. L.ongwoodCityHall,IamuntilSpm, 
113 W. Warren Ave., Longwood, 

Way line os Katherine Court, $13 Planning and Zoning 
dustrial District 

That 	property 	described 	as CUSTODIAN 
IS INFLATION CRAMPING 
YOUR SPENDING POWER? ______________________- 

'- 	Sanford Serenaders, senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA Florida. Sealed bids must be re 

feet 	the Easterly line of Lot S. Commission S.d7,Township2outh,*ang, Night 	work, 	light Sell Avon to help fight back. Fol 
: Sanford Civic Center. CIVIL ACTION NO, 7$-1465.CA-59.A turned to the City Clerk by 5 pm 

Bloct S. 
thence run Northeasterly along 

Publish: February2l.March5,1979 
DEG.109 

31 East, South Vi of the $E¼, knowledge. details call 644.3079 ______________________ New 3 BR, 1 b CH, city water I 
::: 	Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community SOLDALE BUILDERS, 	1110., a March 12, 1979. It is the intent to en. said 	Easterly 	line 	of 	Lot 	5, Being more generally described LABORER Clothing Sales person needed now sewer. 

:: Center, Shell Road. Florida Corporation, tar into contract with a qualif led 
firm sul)mitling the lowest and best 

dlstancsof63.l2feettoapolntsouth IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
as located South of Silver Lake 
Drive and East of MellonvIlle Ave. IND. DUCT MAN for Florida's Leading Menswear Johnny Walker 

h'::: 	Sanford Rotaract Club, 7:30 p.m., First Federal 01 Plaintiff, bid in the Interest of the City. The 
ofthePolntof Beginning, thence run 
North 	20 	feel 	to 	the 	Point 	° 

SlMIN.E COUNTY. FLORIDA extension. 
Need dependable steady worker 

retailer. S I Comm. Excellent 
Company 	bend 	Is 	8. 	op. Real Estate, Inc. 

i...... Sanford. vs. 
CURNS 0. SIMPSON, ET AL. 

Cityrewrveslherighttorejectany 
or ill bids. 

Beginning 
PROUTI DIVISION 
. 	..er 79.69.CP 

Theplanned useof the property Is 
light industrial and office Park. 

t 	work with 	excellent 	corn. portunities 	in 	management. General Contractor 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altimonte Mill Linda R. Martin, 
Being more generally described Divislea Thi Planning I 	Zoning 	Corn- 

psny. Start your career In retailing & 322-6-457 aft Hrs. 322.7111 
Sears. Defendants. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
City Clerk 

Publish: 	March 3. 7 1979 

as located at NE IntersectIon Of 
Katherine Court and French Ave 

IN II, ESTATE OP 
MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM. 

mission will 	submit 	a 	recorn. 
medation to the City Commission 

SEAMSTRESS merchandising today. 
Call 309-856.0717 Ext 10 	- 

______________________ 

Sell that extra bike with a low cost 

THURSDAY, MARCHI To: ARTHUR B. CLARK and The planned use of the properly is 
convenience' retaIl and service 

Deceased 
NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 

Infavorof, or against, the requested 
Full time work for established 

company. 
- 

LPN Full time, 11-7 shift. Apply i 
Classified Ad. 

Sonth Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 am., HOlidaY PATRICIA CLARK 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

OEH21 rental units. TO *LL 	PERSONS HAVING 
chines or amendment. The City 
Commission will hold 	a Public WOODWORKER parson 	take View 	Nursing W.GarnettVhite 

Wymore Ro.ii, Altamonte Springs. action to foreclose a mortgage on 
IN THE COUNTY COURI IN AND 

The Planning & Zoning Corn. 
mission will submit • recon. 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Hearing in the City Commisilon General knowledge of power 
Home,91 	E. 2nd St. Reg. Real Estate Broker 

JOHN KNIDER ASSOC. 
______________________ 

Sasokey Says: 	 Legal Notice 	- 
the following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Lot 37, Block "A," SEMINOLE 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA 

mendatlon to the City Commission 
lnfavorof,oraqalnht,thefequlsted 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
IN THE ESTATE: 

Room in the City Hall, Sanford 
Florid, at 1:00 P.M. on Monday, 

26, 	1979 to ch 	 consider said 

equipment wilt land this lob. 
____ 

21-.SitUatiOflS Wanted 
107W. Commercial 

Phone3fl.71$1, Sanford 
HEIGHTS, according to the P1st CASE NO. 7931sCC.1sj change 	i' aflhindfYteflt. The City YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED recomodon. 

CABLE LI NE WORK _____________________ 
____________________ 

_____________________ 

INVITATIONTORID 
thereof, as recorded In Plat 	, 

Pages land2,of tie Public Records 
STATE OF FLORIDA, 
LX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, 

Commission will 	held 	a 	PubliC 
Hearing k 	the City Commission 

that the administration of the estate 
MARYLOUI$ECUNNINOHAM, 

All parties In Interest and citizens 
have 

Expsrienced In aerial line work 
pres.rre. Chance to earn 

anIsdPart.timeNigthtWOrk 
Offices. Cleaning 

DeBary 1k. front, trees. 2 BR, eat. 
in kit., FR + 1g. rm. on lower 

_____ 

The Board of Trustees of the of Seminole County, Florida. 
Pu bili IlIad against 	and you 	you Attorney for the Eighteenth 

Room in the Citt Hall, 
Florida at 7:00 P.M. on Monday. 

deceased, File Number 79*CP, 15 
pending in the Circuit Court for 

shall 	an opportunity to be 
Psard at said hearings, 

celient salary. 

FRONT END 
323.5514or322.7I71 level 	35*17. 	Call 	todayl 	FHA 

$41,050. 
____ 	 ____ 	Seminole Memorial Hospital invites 

	

-________ 	bids upon the following: arerequlrsdtoserveacopyot your Judicial Circuit of the Stats of March 25, 1979 to csniidsr said 
r*COIlflSndIIiOI 

$enl'4 County, Florida, Probate 
By order of the planning and 

Zonkg CommIssion of tie City of Greet 	company 	with 	excellent 
_________________ 

- 	H0U5.ke,P.rorCleaniflg Person 
Cubicle Curtain Rod Modification written defenses if any, to It on C. 

KEN BISHOP, plaintiff's attorney, 
Florida, on behalf of the Honorable 
John B. Polk, Sheriff as Seminole AU p.rtles In interest and citizens 

Division. the address of which is 
pge 	Office Drawer C, Sanford, 

$sn*d, Ficrida, this isti day of binefiti 	needs 	experienced Seeng'#iork U. Mary canal front lot, cleared, 
ready to build. $12,000. IFYOU MUS1 	Additional information, plans and 

BURN 10 CLEAR 	specifications are available at OP. addrNs is 3599 Lee Road, 
Winter 	Park, 	Florida 

CoUnty, Florida, shall have an opportunity tO be 
heard at said 	icings, 

FlorIda 	32771. 	TIe 	personal 
representative 	of 	tie 	eoaie 	is 

February, 1179. 
JO. Galloway, Chairman 

. 

GROOMER 
. 	 3320355 

FORRESTGRUNE lice of the Materials Man.w. 
',j- 	LAP4D...U' 	All bids shall be mailed tO 

32119, on or before the 5th day Plaintiff, By order of the Planning and 
of the City 01 

FRAI$ J, 	nf 	 5 
city of Sanford 
Planning and Zoning CotemI- Strong 	person 	with 	good 24-BUSitWSS 	pOdUI1 

INC. 	REALTORS 
Materials Manager of the SemInole 

- 	C4RE/ 
Aprli,1979,andfiletheorlglnalwlth 
the clerk of this court sitter before 

vs 
ONE CESSNA 310 AIRCRAFT 

Zoning Commission 
Sanford, Florida, this lIP day of - 

167 MItchell's Lane, Middletawn. 
Rhode Island '*0. The name and 

asin 
Publish: February 19, March 5, 1979 

knowledgeof horses. Immediate 
opening. 

. $30.M330r3$.4711eVeL 

____ 

, 	 Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 

_____ 	

Street. Sanford, FlorIda 32771. All service on plaintiff's attorn.y or 
Immediately thereafter; otherwise 

bearing serial number 
310-0010 and tail number 

February, 1979. 
J.Q. Galloway, Chairman 

. the personal reprewn. 
ta$IvVsaflorneyarswtforth below 

DIG-IS AAA EMPLOYMENT _________________________ 

Able Home Cleaners 
Franchise 	available. 	We 	are HAL COLIERT bids shall be postmarked not later 

thanthe 12th dayof March, 1979, and .defavltwilibeenedagainst N1010 Q, City of Sanford Planning MI persons having claims or 
- SIMINOI.ECOUNTYIOARDOF 9125. French (Hwy 17.92) Sanford 

_____________________ 

' 	looking to establish franchise in 
Sanford 	area. 	Established REALTY INC. 

-. 	. 

shall be received on or before the for the relIef demanded In the 
or petition. Defendant. 

and Zoning Conn'sIsslam 
Publish: FebruarylLMarchl,$19 

demands against the estate eec 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
NeticeofPoblkNsarisg 

Company, low overhead, High MULTIPLE LISTING-REALTOR 

___________ 	

-' 	 19th day of March 1919. 
Opening of such bids will take 

WITNE$$myhandandtheseatof NOTICE OF ACTION 01011 MONTHS PROM THE DATE OF March27, 1979 Legal Notice profit. 	Immediate income. 	in 
home 	professional 	maid 

______ 

_______ __________ _____ 	 placeattheOfflceof -the Materials 
thisCouflonthis2nddayof March, 
1979. 

TO: Any parties having an in. 
Iciest in ONE CESSNA 	310 AIR. 

___________________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OP 
THIINOTICI,tofllewlttthscl.rk 

' 	 711 P.M.. 
The 	Board 	of 	County 	Corn- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 11TH cleaning service. Call 1.315-257. 

Manager of the Seminole Memorial (SEAL) CRAFT bearing serial iJflbJ' 3O. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 01 	the 	above 	dun 	a 	srIttn mlicnee's 	of 	Seminole 	County, JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR -.,.. 	£172. 
(JdII 	e/ 	wr - 	, 

.. w 	Hospital at 8:00 o'clock A. Mon 
22nd day of March 1979. Arthur H. Ssckwith, Jr. 0010 arØ tail number N1010 0 their 

heirs, assigns and suCcessors in In. 
$SMlNi.I COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

NO. flW.CA.$.I 
stateind Of any claim or 	,pi.d plenida,wilI hold a public leering to IMINOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA. - 	

IMPOSSIBLE - 	, Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital 
As Clerk of the Court they may hays. Each claim must be cemidsn the following Items: CASE NO. 79331-CA41.I 323•7832 _____ 

wi 	fiNs 	 l• NINS 	reserves the right to reject any and 
By: Betty M. Capps 
As Deputy Clerk 

terest, and all persons, Firms, and 
Corporations Owning, 	Having or 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ADOPTION OF: 

In writing and must Indicate 
basis N, the claim, the name and 

A. APPEALS AGAINST THE 
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 

IN RE:: THE MARRIAGE OF- 
MALCOLM LEWIS JOHNSON, 

That iswtat most people say when EVENINGS322-0512 
all bids. 
Publish Mar. 1. S. 6. 1179 

Publish: 	Mirch 5, 12, 19, 25, 1919 ClaimIng An Interest in or Lien On SCOTT FOWLER CAU$$IAUC. address of the creditsi- or his agent FLOYD R. WOMACK, JR. - ' 

we 	tell 	them 	that 	our 
distributors 	open 	their 	office 322.1357 3321177 

_________________________ 

DFW ' DEH.31 the Above Described Aircraft. 
YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE an adult. 

or attorney, and the amount 
claimed. It the claIm Is not yet dvi, 

BA(3.l9.79) ISV - Al Agriculture 
Zone -Appeal against liii Board of 

Hu$band.Rsspondent, 
and 

'. doors at 5:30 p.m. close at 9:30 
p.m. and ne, over s.io,000 per HINt ISdIy, he. 

Legal Notice 
HERESY NOTIFIED that tIe State 
of Florida,ezrelDouglasCheslire, 

NOTICE OPACTION 
TO: JOHN FRANKLIN WORLEY, 

the date when it will became Adjustment in Denying A Lot Size LINDA MAY JOHNSON year. They stop saying it when 
shall be stated. 	If me Claim Is Varlancfnlmd3,SSOsqftto3S,310 

___________________________________________________________________________ Jr. State Attorney for Its Eight. JR., It. 10, lox 14, Ocala, FL. 32570 contingent or Unllquldated, the eq ft and Lot Width Variance from Wlfe.Petltio,er, .'..' proof, call Tom Kent, collect, at REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 

c.A.T.V. RATI ADJUSTMINT UGlIEST 
eenth Judicial Circuitof the Stateof YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED naiwe of the uncertainty shalt be 1* ft Is IS ft en the following . 	NOTICIOFACTION 924269.2071 or write: Vanguard 3fl'$4 	 322064$ 

The Board of County Comnissioners of Sentinels County, Florida, will conduct a public hearing on March 13,- 
Florida, on bshalt of the Honorable 

B. 	. Sheriff of Seminole 
tisat a aworn Petitlenfsr Mtisn 01 
SCOTT FO*I.ER CAUUIAUX, n- 

stated. If the claim Is sscla'ed, tIe 
securIty shall be descrIbed. The 

descrIbed p,earty: The N II'S ft of 
Let * 	Replet of Wekiva Camp 

TO: Malcolm Lewis Johnson 
Trup L, 3rd SQU.d 

Divisional 	Headquarters, 	6316 
San Juan 	Avenue. 	No. 	10, CLEAN AS A WHISTLE, 2 BR, I b, 

1919, at 1 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible in Room 203 of the Seminole County Courthouse to consider the County, Florida, las filed a Rule to k 	FRANKLIN SCOTT WOILEY claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Sites, PSI, P159.1,. Wi Sictien 39-lI. 3rd Armored Cavalry 	' Jacksonville, Fl. 32210. Please new 	paint, 	new 	root. 	Large 
following rate Increases: . Show Caw In the Eighteenth  Judi. as 	been 	filed 	by 	DON 	S. ciples 01 the claim Is mc clerk to 39, on Wekiva Park DnivL (01ST. 1) Ft. Bliss, Texas 7016 iactud PhOfi number, 

family room. Owner will assist 

MONTHLY SUVICR - ' CONNICT$ONCNARU cialCircuitCourtofFloridaagalnw CAUURAUXIntheCIrcvitCeurIM uMtithoclerttOmallonec*py$s Y.ENTERPRI$I$ INC. - YOU ARE NOTIFIED thit..an in financing. $25,000. 
____ 	 ___ 

SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENCE 	Old 	Prejiusi 	VarIance. 	08 	Pne$ed 	Variance 
any and all parties Paving an in. 
tsnest In One Cessna 310 Aircraft 

anI for SemInole Cewdy, FlorIda 
the tItle of which Is In liii Mafter 01 

each personal repreqawoilve. 
All peflQ 	,,,i4,4 hi Ia. estate 

SA(12.1I.7i)-1*V-AlAgriculfure 
Zone- Appeal assist tIle Board 01 

action fir dilselutlin of marriage 
hiS bee, 11111 against y 	in the 

___________________ 

3,r 	 ___ 

'..'- 	21-ApIS. & HEUISG ZONED GC.2. 2 BR, 1 b. Frontage 

La)First Outh.t Only 	 $5.10 	 $10 	 $1.19 	$21.00 	$21.11 bearing serial number 3*.11lIa.l msAdsptls,isf: SCOTT FOWSEN Is ilsen a espy if this Notice 01 MjwslminthiDenvinsLet$Ijeand CWCvIt Court of Seminole County, v- 	TOSIII1 on busy French Ave. ideal office 

(hI Each Addn. 01111 	 1.13 - .20 	0.00 	11.11 	S.00 tail number N 101OQto$liawcause CAUI$EAUX, an adult, these MrnIaatimhasWsamaitada,o Width Variance en tile following Florida, and you are requlrsdtg ______ 
.' 

or 	small 	business 	location. 

(ci Transfer t New Home woo 	1110 	111 sly tIe aforesaid aircraft should presents command sm to i*r required, 	WITHIN 	THREE WI: Lot SIM Variance from 4* Nrveac,yofvowwvIn.ndeIem., - OIILTOSHARE .1'. 535,000 
via) Reconnect lOIS 	15.11 	LII not be forfeited to tile use of Its and file your Answer or other MONTHS FROM THE DATE op eq ft to 13.511 eq  ft and Lii Width If any, to it on JACKI. IRIDGES, 211 ApI with 

(5) Relocation within lomi iso 	LII 	7.10 Sheriff of Seminole County, Fiends, plsadh* wIN me Clerk ii me THE FIRST PUSLICATION OP Variancefr.m 11111 fiNN en Lois ESQUIRE, of CLEVELAND, MIZE ' 	 m4680 OUTSTANDING. 3 	BR, 	1 	b. 
pursuant to SectIon 781.11, FIends CIrcuit Court in and fir Seminole THIS NOTICE. Ii Illeasyobj.diew 1,2. LanIL Lit She Verlancefrem & 	lDOEL Pest Office DrassiZ, - Largecornef lot. Lotsof storage 

cOMMERCIAL 	 -. Statutes. Ye 	have 39 days from County, PlirMa and serve a cepy they may have that challenges No 4*11 ftts 13.11I eq ft and Let $anlsrd, FlorId. 32771, Attsrneys .Iprtnwsts Uithirnlstud space. C.H&A. $21100. 
a) First Outlet Only 	' 	 5.10 	 i.e 	l.a 	coit 	3111 . February 411, 1919,10 contact the mar.01 en Pet Itlenars attorney. NudIty ot me decedent's sw. tile Width Variance trim 19 It Is 110 ft fir Petitioner, on or Wore Ia. 

Each AdditIonal Outlet 	- 	 1.7$ 	 2.00 	 35 	COIl 	ISIS Honçrable Harold F. Joimsin. Csun. JACK 	T.' 	BRIDGES, 	if qualit aliens .4 the personal In Lii 3. Lii has' Vailailco Irem deVil MsrxL 1979. and file 
CHARMING old two story 3 BR, 

ty Judge, Seminole County Court. CLEVELAND, MIZI 8. BIlDOIS, r 	s*IstIv 	or *0 venue a 4Al1eqftIs34,7701q$onLetS,All. OrlglnolwlItltteClsrkep ttil$CslIrt '! SR-Sill. Pool, Aduts only, on 1'i b home on picturesque lOt. 
çONDOM1NIUM.MULTIPLE DWELL. UNITS house, Sanford, FlorIda 32771, N you Not Office Draws L $af,r4 lunlsdlchlen 01 mc ceurt. WI Wits Iscatod in L.*$. Estates. befir. service en PetItiellir's 

" 

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport Many unique features make this 
'l$uIkALA.T.V. Billing) haveamyd.fan$istoasa.rtlethis Flsr1dsenerhtks*Istdey01 ALL. CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND PS14PIII,hi$edhenll.2l.II,sn 01lemsyovimmedWelym,r,q; RIvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call an outstanding home. $59 MO. 

(1)1.33 Units 	 5.10 	
I.11 	1.19 	 25* • action or claims to file against tile ds. 1,99. Olherwlie, a Defimit OIJSCTION$ NOT $0 FILED lunull Road and Eden Park othirwim, a Default and'ullimate "333-WoMariner's l._ 	 Village. 	- 

(hI 15.111 (MIS 	 5.31 	 7.85 	 1.19 No 	3310 forfeited aircraft. 	Otherwise, lii. wIll be entered asekiti SW and tile WILL. SI FOREVER MIRED Avimue. (DI$T. 3) iudgsnw will be sNored aglnot 
- INCOME. Going Business with 

(ci 101.50 UnIts 	 5.20 	 7.70 	III 	Established 
alrcraftwlllbsforfeltellitkeveeot riflel sensed as Essnailsd in its DMeef*ellrstpu$ketlonefIgils ThlspvblIchesrInSsIllbel,s$din yeulsr tile relIef deman 	Mite 

' _____ r3l-Artmsi*S Furnished 
rental property. 	Everything 

(1)191.1* Units 	 610 	 7.10 	 1.10 	SItS 
tho Sheriff of Seminole County or 
Sill at Public AUCfiSII. 	- 

Polities. 
WITNESS my hIM IM bell 

NifuoilAdmbUilrstlen: February Seem 50 sIlts Seminole Cswlty PsHtIee,. 	 - ________________ 
sss,000. 

(ci 1*1.190 Units. 	 3.11 	 7.4 	UI 
(0) Over 1011 Units 	 713 	110 	 ILlS WITNESS my hand and seal 01 *eClerkeiffieClrcvltCourtan*as 

21.7079. 
Francis J. Clay 

Courthouse, Seeded, F*Ids, en 
March 17.1Wt, ii 7:0 P.M., or as 

WITNESS my hand aid s..f ii 
'his Cowl en this 2251 day 01 lLflr Senior Citizens. Dorm- NEED commercial property? 130 

(g) La. AddItional UnIts 	 1.71 	 30 	 1310 .13 	- title Count en Its Nd day 01 luStIly 01 Felrinscy, 5179. As Pul Ippnsssdativo 01 sean thaneeNar iS pmltt. February, 1979 town, very clean & roomy. See ft. frontage on Si, room to ox. 
- - February, 1179. (SEAL.) m. i 	ot WvIlh. cemesels filed with *0 (SEAL) JimmIe Cowan, 31$ Palmetto paid. W,300. 

AbTILS.MOTILS.HOsPITAI.s 
(SEAL) 

ArtIr H. leckelIti, 
ARTHUR H. IICKWITN, JR. 
Click l*e Clrcui Court 

Miry l.svlse Cunnliwjtsm, Land Deiitsumi ManiI' will N ARTHUR N. SICKWI'flf, JR. Ave. 
__________________ tt. on Lake Morvoe. Ten acres 

(Bulk *LA.T.V. Biding) 
Sill 

a Clerk 01 tilS Court 
By: JOail I. WlIbs 

By: 	Ju 	I. Curtis ATTORNEY Pot PERSONAL. 
censidinid. Perils spjuring ii 
*0 publIc_heari 	wIN N 

Clerk sims ClrcvN Court 
By: 	Ju 	I. Curtis 	. sr. Citizens only, no pets. $200 + tofal. $130100. 

'6) Phil TV Otjtim 	' 	 19 	110 	1.10 Cat Depsdy Clerk REPEESINTATIVI: orally. Ifoanlags may be cOntinued Deputy Clerk - 	utilIties. 1st, last & dsp. Avail. 
' (hi (a. Additlollet TV 0110$ 	1.75 	*10 20 	cat 	us Deputy Clerk - - JACK T. BRIDGES. 01 1. KIRBY MONCRIIP if trim time 	Is time 	p4 JACK T. BIDIGES, ESQUIRE. March 14. Aft 4:30 	'' SIX acres take front zoned for 

County CLEVELAND. Mlii 8. RRIDGI$ $NINNOL$1I, 	LOGAN 	AND ç$5ry.P4dfl$y$IJof5 CLEVELAND, MIZE 8. BRIDGES 
Mjltiple Residence. 5130.000. 

DILINQUENT PAYMENT CHARGE Cim5, - 	 - Not Office DrlsV Z MONCIIIP 	 ' by calling 311-439. mt. 106. Plot Office Drawer Z 41m. apt.$IUPer jo., 1 child. $50 

i I. 	cts a maximum ceffilts rate 	 ATTEST: - 
Seminsle Ciunty 
Pwblleh: Psbrva,y3,6.7,g,L 11, 11, 

Seaford, Funds 	 . 
Tplsiem: 	-391*314 

	

' 	' ' 

	

pat om. 	' 
lsCyCemmiss1iner. 
Seinhisli County, FWids 

Sanford. Plenlia,i 
Tma: 	381-313.1314 

depopit. $30 extra for pets. 0th & 
MagnolIa Ave. 322.501. Harold Hall holly 

Preach. Chairman 	, 
Board ói County Commlsisswns 

, 	, 	, 	 ,$, AI1ernes Is Pollee, saifoid, Pimlis 11732 By: Sobanl Prws*,_Chairman AISSIMVI fir PoItle 	- 'R EALTOR. MLS - Sifl,Si 	,*&8.7,LI 	, ruiim; Pebruery 70,15. March & Tisplialta: 	(IN) *3-150 Allot; Arthur N. BicliwlIa. .. N, Mirch%1L 1. UvIs*lid Im. COfTWaiin' 

- - - 	 - 

- 	 - j, - 1979. 	 - 	- 	- *3.7079. PwbIlsh: Patuaryll. MarelL mI io: 'March & 19' 150 	- 	- - 	. 	- Kisdile5abefh.No sts,aduft$ 373.5774 ()y 	Night 
- - DIN-Il 	 - DIG-SI D(G.93 oss.rn DEH14 IveG.131 	 - 	- 	

- 
332-ia' - 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
?27 Hwy. 1797 

Sanford, Fla. 37771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $5 

Scott Reagan 322-Ill' 

59-Wvs$CaI Morchandise 

Guitars, Drums. Banjos. Corn 
plate. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Bali's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322 2255 

62-Lawn-Garden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
TheGreenhouse 	3279141 

Eves alter 68 weekends 

FILL DIRT& TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7550 

62.A-Farm Equipment 

Must sell SO'x176'x14' new all steel 
bldg. $2.25 sq. ft., will divide. 
Leave message for H. K. SmIth 

- at 1-100124-7$$, ext. M7*'Il. 	- 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322-5111 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place 
a classified ad. and pile the 
money in your wallsti 

- 65-IetsSupplies 

Siberian Husky puppIes, AKC, 7 
oks., Blue eyes, II I Wh or 
Silver Grey. 1st puppy ihots. not 
kenneled - personal care, $150 
5311, VIsa or MC accepted. 331. 
4846 or 322101. 

I 
REALTY 

24 HOUR 10 322-9283 

Handymans Special Office or 
Dwelling. Owner will hold 
mortgage, 111,000. Low down 
payment. Ph. 830-4203 or 321-0320 
afternoon. 

STE N STROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 
SELLIRS & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOME SI 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED. 3 BR, 1 bath home 
in Sunland, w-Dinlng area. 
carpet, spacious backyard & 
Much Morel Perfect for 
newly-weds or retired couple? 
Nice iocationl BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Only 521.5001 

FANTASTIC 2 BR, 1 bath home in 
BeiAirew-spacious Fla. Rm., w-
w carpet, dining area, 2 utll. 
bidgs. I seller to do misc. 
repairs & paintingl A buy for 
$22,950' 

ONE OF A KIND 3 BR, 1 bath 
home in Winter Springs I W-w 
carpet, C.H&A, Fla. Rm., dining 
area & Many Extras I Good 
neighborhoodt BPP WAR-
RANTED. Only 533,3001 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR, 2 bath Red 
Brick home in Dreamwoldt C-
HIA- w-wcarpet, eq. satin kit., 
Lg. Fla. Rm., Pool I PatIo & So 
Much More? Super Buy at 
$47,250? 

SUPER 3 BR, 2 bath home in 
Deltonal Split BR plan, eat-In 
kit., scr. porch, dining area, all 
in a quiet neighborhood sur-
rounded by lakest Just 134,5001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER? WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

r 2565 
REALTORS [j PARK 

New 235 HOmes, 4 pcI. Interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 32242i7 

REAL ESTATE 

Looking For A Career 

I Real Estate!!! 

We have a success story to tell. 
Please be our guest on March I, 
)97, 1:30 p.m. Holiday Inn, 
Holiday Isle, Sanford. 5ew. 
vatlons not necessary. 331.0041. 

JJ. St..Iman, me. 
A LTOR 

BY OWNER 
Lovely 1k. view property wwater 

rIghts. 4 BR, 2 b with baby 
nursery off master BR, (..H&A. 
many outstanding rotras. 
5*50. 323.1257. 

I, 

J 



BLONDE 	 4B—Ev.ning Herald, Sanford, Ff. 	 Monday, March S,IW 	 by Chic Young 	 ________ ________ whisch vitam ins (abbrj 
THE SPECIAL 	WHYDOrVUALNI 	AU5'UEATITTOOAy... (DlP YOU cOMEBAcl( 	 I Smells 	45 Turkish caliph LITLTJ IL1a111T1E101 

TC1IS.4AM3uGER HAMBURGER 	 T.iORi WE'LL BE 	 6 More strange 46 Radiation 	THACAIXPtNE 

SURPRISE 	SURPRISE 	 SURPRISED! 	
ii SE Asian 	measure 	EACON GLANDS 
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